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g A Sermon Preachod b by) Dr. Geo, Lofton, 
Sunda I . 16th, 1887, at the 

Ee Baptist hurch Fallndega, Als. 

E : aA faithful man shall “bound! with less: 
ings; and he that maketh haste 

| considereth not that poverty shal 
| in, M'=Prov, 28: 2022, | 

I “The subject selected seems a Tite] 
© ‘sensational; but it is suggested by the | 
Ln pet, as’ it ‘especially covers, the his 

preva Is | LE mania which, at this time, | 
over ‘this section of country, among 

'. thé hundreds whose only ambition | 
“consists mn | ‘speculating in res estate. 

- The sin ‘of hasting to be rich, and that | 
- ; 00 at the (hazard o J 

of the great evils of the times in which | 
“> we live; and there never was: a truer 

  

“text than the one we have selected. 
They that haste to be rich shall not 

be innocent. “The faithful map’ — 

the steady, upright, honest man— 

toils upon principle e; and wins - his 

reward of ‘wealth, or honor, in the 

'swedt of his face, He does not get 
something | for nothing; nor does he 

injure his fellow man by short hand | | 
© _-and “nigh | cuts upon fortjpe. He 

lives, and] lets live. He digs| with | 
patience, | ‘and waits for the income of | 

time and toil which are sure to honor 

his labots. | | He that hastes to be rich 

“has an evil eye. He is covetous and 
| “greedy for, | gain; and unscrupulous as 

to} measures, he is gure not to be inno- 

cent in his ‘accumulations; He does 

‘1iot stop to consider the consequences 

~of his sin forgets that there is a just 
“God who will punish his avarice and 
his peculations; and he rushes on un- 
conscious of the fact that Poy erty will 

- -. overtake the impoverishet i in the end. 

Look at| the history of speculation! 
How often have we beheld the cotton 

"buyer, the stock jobber, the cornerer, 

the speculator of every name, come 
back to poverty! How few of them | 

} ever remain rich! The wealth of the 

gambler seldom sticks. - It is ‘‘come 
easy,go easy,” with him, ‘Wealth made 
by fraud, or undue advantage, or 
without well-directed toil; is built up- 
on a sandy foundation. = It is swept 

it was made. : The gainer 
wag not “4dnnocent’—he had 

‘an “sevil eye’'—he usnally comes back 

to “poverty.” . 

(1 wish to say, before proceeding 

to the discussion of my subject, that’ 

the “Bible does not forbid, but en- 
courages, the accumulation of honest 

--and consecrated wealth. Job, Abra- 

_ ham, Soloman and a host of God's 
<worthies had great wealth. Job's! 

    

Shey brought him, at the end of 

is affliction, twice what he had at 
first, all ‘at the hands of God. ~ Man 
“has God's patent right, his carte blanche, 

to till the earth, to be fruitful, multi- 
ly and develop the earth. A fortune] 

‘however magificent, if honestly made 
in| the sweat of the face, with a due 

“gonsideration | for the relations we Sus-1 

"tain to our fellow man and to the God 
~who blesses us, is perfectly legitimate 

| from every scriptural standpoint. Al 
_ man is a fapatic, and a” fool wha de- 
cries riches, for riches’ sake; or who 

| flatters himself" with the: delusions of 

agrarianism, socialism, or communism. 
* This earth belongs to those who are- 

| Yothy of] it, and who make the best 
of it. “In a cerfain sense, all men are 

equal, yequial before the bar of justice; 
but all men | are not-equal from the 
standpoint of | capacity ard merit. 

Some men are better, wiser, more 
powerful ‘and energetic than others. 

“| God made us dissimilar and unequal; 
, 4nd together with ability and applica: 
tion, some win distinction and wealth 

above those weaker, or less willing 

“and efficient. ‘There is no possible 
ghance to cqualin the states of men 
dist 2 tive differences; 
nd hence, in the nature of things, 
: made some Sane rich and spme 

be poor, some to be powerful and 

_ others to be great. and Others to be 

mall. |] 
| Again, it must be dvpitted| that 
‘wealth is. one of the most important 
fctane in civilization. The dollar is 

ell nigh “almighty,” as it is some 
times called, Thefe are many potent 

forces in the progress and develop- | 

wn society. Wisdom and 
re mighty powers. - Religion 

~ Sand morality are the mightiest of all 

. powers, for good;. but money is the 
lubricating force which oils and runs 
all the machine y, of society. In 
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ie ‘common! parlance, itis ‘money | 
(which makes the ou boil.” “Man is. 

“|a tripon, a three legged tool, st 
|upod the trifold basis oth git 

| mental an - moral nature; and d this 
division oh our human being finds 

0) > e states of society. 
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o He rich 
shall not be inmocent, * * ® He that | 

- ~Jasteth to. be rich, hath ‘an iho and | 
me Rpon 

ings, is one | 4 

greatest | good. 

wealthy men, 

i resentative of our. 
< physical foil and | our | cial and     

  
  

| any two of the e legs of “the pod] 
essential to position and ‘succest. A 
Democratic. government, 

: ‘depends; for its true existance, 

the, means. the | intelligence and the 

Desglotism ‘morality of its Jubjeets, 
may live withg 
‘among the ma 
‘cial, political freedom and prosperity { h 
must have a visible means of support, 

the brain. to guide ‘them, and’ the 
‘morality. to balance then. A m i 

‘nothing without maney, or its equiva 
fent. Wealth ‘often corgapts and ruips 
8 people; but there never was a,great 

‘ndtion Som, or mean, without 

Be 

   

   

al that m es nn grea, wt or 

  

| 'Again, if we look aicknds us to day, 

we shal discover, that money, guided 

nd enterprise, religion and | 

‘shall abound with blessings.” | I.’ He- morality, 1s acomplishing the world's 

It. gives our own | 

country: its grandest impetus, and wins 
for it its most _ splendid, achievements 
of peace, art, scievce, and benevo- 

and religion. 

builds aur railrpads, manufactories, 

commerce; “schools, universities, 

churches, hospitals and asylums. 

opens up new countries, patronizes a 
thousand discoveries and inventions, 

givest to us our labor- -saving machingry ; 
enlightenment 

masses, meliprates the cdnditions of 
poverty angd- suffering, devises new 

methods of living and life, and in a 

hundred ways advances our civiliza- 

It tunnels mountains, bridges, 
rivers, and spans the ocean. 
makes the lot of man easier and hap- 
pier; affords him oceupation; | feeds 
land clothes millions. of the poor. 

Many, complain of our corporations, 
moncpulig syndicates and million- 

The. truth is that our wealthy 
men,  tordayy are among the greatest | 
benefactors; and our powerful corpor- 
ations and monopolies, so called, are 
our greatest - blessings. 

think of what such men as Peabody, 
Slater, Vanderbilt, Girard and a whole 
host of others have. done for educa 

tion, benevolence, religion, we | are 
hank God-for the age-ofi great | 

and wealthy men, in which we live. | 
It was not so in the ages gone by. 

and Rome had wealth, 

but the poor were 
never benefitted by them, The masses 
were still in’ slavery, or ground to 

powder, by taxation to support ex: 

tavagant emperors and exhausting 

We kiow not what it! i to 

suffer by comparison, 

‘of our-people are the freest, the est, 

‘the happiest the world ever Haw; 

and it is a fact that 
guided by the ‘wisdom and religion 
of the world’s greatest age, hag don- 
tributed most largely the glory | we 
enjoy. This is the age of, ‘wealthy 

men, 4nd this the country; hutiwe 
have reached : a point in which 4 a man 
of wealth 

beneyolence, is regarded as a A mion- 

But now we may turn to another 

and a darker Picture; 

amongst us to get rich, 
devil”-is one of the: biggest and black-. 
est in the land. - Men have, grow 
wild with speculation; and the specu- 

lator is not the man after all} 
builds up and hlessés the country. Pi It 
is the Business’ man;_the merchant pnd} 
manufacturer,’ the ‘railroad and | ship- 
builder, the sticcessful farmer, ho. 

builds the house of ‘our prospetity, 
not the gambler and the speculator. 
Now lét us analyze this class, and; 
if we cannot discover wherein 
crimes of money consist, as well as its | 
peat and potent blessings. £ 

. Let me {say that > one. of} hel 
crimes of money consists in its) devo- | 
tion ta bad business, and to bad poli- 

Take whisky, for instance, 
you find that | | nearly a tenth, of the 
‘property value of the United States i is 
invested in the infernal traffic 
sums up in to billions, both as(an i 
‘vestment ‘and | a traffic. 
bill alone is a thousand millions; 

‘two billions of investment involves 
simply a consumption and hE 

national resources, physical, 
and moral, beyond computation.| i ; 
“whisky. ring” "is the bi 
which - girldles ‘this | coun % 3 
world; It is Tike the rings f 
it goes all around : 
however, and not pol 
of Saturn. This money giv ng | 

i- | 000,080 of revenue, annually th 
Usiied ii 

sy drawn ® Sam the | 
but it is | bl 

| 

fl 
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. This is all the good it does, 

s, in the light of civilization 

+ an retin, is a curse, inste 

It licenses an. autlawed 

hateful | crime: and the example, at | 

the hands of a civilized government, 

of taking blood money, | is——has be- 

come, a last—a black: page in modern 

Who is respopsible? Let 

me say hat apetite plays a big part in 

the argument for whisky and whisky | 

license; | but: the selfish avarice of the | 

among  professedly 

good men, plays the greater part in 

that ‘sordid purpose whith backs up 

the great whisky ring, 
the argum nt for whi 

  

  

  

ligious, so- 

business world, 

Men maintain   
: {craze all else s forgot 

crime e and suffering come, let the ris- 

ration sink benenth the spell 
of this hell-born and hell-bred mon- 

ster, but whisky is “business! 
a covenant. with death apd a league 

with hell for money; and this is one 
of the monsterous crimes of money, 

to-day. | It is .an easy way to make 
money; but as it comes pasy, it goes 

It blesses nobody, much less 
the’ “haker of it. Itbuilds | no churches, 

or asylums; and however it may enter 

into other speculations, or enterprises, 

accidentally or incidentally blessing 

the gountry, yet it leaves, as ill gotten 

gainialways does, the maker of i it often 

in poverty, shame and ruin. 
{ bates to be rich, in this way, cannot 

He has indeed an 

“evil eye,” and he will ‘in the end, 
The whisky 

man often’ purchases “corner lots;” 

but they are but corner stones to the 
monuments of his infamy, monuments 

built by drunkards, . Budken hearted 

“and penniless 
These corner stones will lcriimble into 

somebody else hands; and the penalty 

of my text will at last be inflicted— 

poverty—where it justly. belongs. 

It is hardly worth while to. speak 
of money devoted to bad politics or 
selfish uses, as one of the crimes of 

the “almighty dollars.” 
‘pecially, is, in large part, a matter of 
trade, of spoils and speculation. Poor 

“to congress, and they go 

home, n a few years | rich. 

nthe tools of base MOROPO- | ducers. Titepdestiop nothings mos 

When | we H Politics, es- 

wa lobbies. “They Jere received 

bribes at the hands of strong corpor- 
ations; or they have - enfered into the 
schemes of wily statesnjen who have 

government 
or of its vast domain. 

have worked in the inferest of Wall 

the center’ and throne of 

Argerican Mammonism; and they have 

been paid for legislating in favor of: 
capital schemes which have oppressed 
the country and the poer. 

the servants of the bandholder and 

the bank and the government con- 

The masses 

the’ ‘wealth, 

"Many of these sola} and counsel- 

ors of the nation are | ‘millionaires be- 
fore they get into office, 

they buy their way into power. 
islatures ‘are bought and sold; or he 

voter is purchased to ithe treason of 

selling the soverign vote which he 
carries in the hand of a freeman and 

a king to the ballot bos. 

holds in his soverign hand the desti- 
nies of ‘his country; and. with the 
corruption of the ballot- box comes 

the: destruction of political and reli- 
Who is tp blame for it? 

The politician who speculates the 
freedom of his native land, who pays 
money, Or uses the Whisky bottle, 
ito get into office. 
to get into power, if he bas the money. 
Ii is a method of hasting to. be rich in 

It 1s a rapid elevation, 

often, to bad and | meagre minds. 
Mammonite 

If need be, 

Much! of | (the 

which’ comes] from 

wealth is sometimes accidental! oF in- 

cidental, to its accumulation—heer- 

theless; we get and enjoy the good. 

It must be admitted that we live in a 

period of money making; and the sole 

‘object. of a multitude seems to he to 

T here i is a universal inania 

“The “maney 

That voter 

gious! iberty. 

gi is an easy way   
es up- thus, 

- ¢ flashes and | 
Sanies vadeny out, | He was not. 

‘He did ing win by the 
toil:of merit and devotion to principle 
and honesty. He had an “evil eye,” 
though he gets a “corner lot” in office. 

. sooner or later, seek his 

He will come | to poverty, if 
not in wealth, yet in the loss of his 

i reputation. = | 
~ 2. Let me call attention to the last 
point in the . ctimes of | money. This 
point especially invlves my subject, 

and I refer to speculative gambling, 
$0 prevalent, now in all our land. | 

| i the real estate “business, the corner 
It is seen; especially, in 

every new and rising country. 
characterizes most notably north and { c¢ 

It comes with what 

em’ “boom” which 
ut, in the end, to somebody, 

{to be a boomerang. Birmin 
e| Annist n, Nottingham, Sheffic 

moog}! don't know 

“innocent.” 

It 

The | drink   
| middle Alabama. 
is call ed a ¢ 

sh Everything | ina 
llars a foot.” 

¢ 2X] becomes El pat and 
if infer tht with an ee man’s 

that when n asked the value of 
y he says | 

  

hose 5 > the house   
    

bar 
fens 
foi 

LE             

    ONTGOMER , ALA. TH! 
gham), $0 ey wy, don     

    
(over in Birm 
A thoubs ig a foot”. A 
      

     

   
    
    
     

    

  

thes booming towns, t 

congratulated hi | 
of the ‘noise of “corner lot, 2 op 
tion A “syndicates,” and 

Merchants 'quit their stores a 
the streets gambli g in option buying 
and selling lots; and from ornin 
full night, from onday till 8 nda 

   
    

       

    

   Hey is veld estate. A man viewing 

the craze and mania for m my and 
spectlation, come to the conclusion 

that |it indicates | the lowest order of 

      

  

    

  

   
    | huinan ambition. | The whole 

  children, God, country, ordi 
iness affairs, all are swallowed up in | 

the grasping aml ition to fer 

gamble, get rich quickly. Yih] 
These boonis usually ocdur at the 

hands of some schemeing syndicate. 

  

‘ber of lots, or a large tract of land; 
and in order to sell off at} fabulous, 
prices, . it stirs the market, gets up a 

#ensation, by buying out its own lots 

‘at the hands of hired agents, ind ficti- | 

tious sale. - Then the sales easily shift | 
to pther hands, and to others and 

others until the bottom of | the boom 
drops out on the last poor ‘purchase 
who has bought’ his real estate ata 
fabulous price: T he stock goes down | 
to twelve anda half «cents upon the | 

dollar, ffom away above par; and the. 
last purchasers get hit with the boom: 
erang. The gamblers who have their 
pockets full of fraudulent pred, 

chuckle gver their fine jpb. . 

go home, perhaps better and wiser, 
but iin than ever before. They | 
had just as well gamble at |faro, pool | 
or| cards. The had as well draw a 

ana Lottery. They ‘just ds s good as 

bet in options. 
The same thing may be sid of the | 

dealers in futures, the cornerers and 

speculators | upon the necessities of the 
country. They’ create fictitious prices, 

poor consumers, and rob| the pro-{] 

nothing,-bull and bear the markets to 
suit their speculative schemes, and 
either break or lose in the game of 
hazzard, less honorable and less bene- 

ficial to the country than: the card 
table or the faro bauk. The bankers 
of a raat city take a notion to specu- 

late iin"stocks, bonds or real estate. 

T hey want to lower the prices before 
they | | purchase. They get together 
and drew in the money of the city, so 
as to make the market tight by making 
the money scarce. The | value of 
property go down. They (then buy; 
and ig buyingzthey let the money 
out of the banks again. Prices go 
up, and they sell what they have 

purchased, at fobulous gains. -Get 
rich by a scheme of speculation, 
which amounts to ‘robbery, inasmuch 
as they were the sole authors of all 
the conditions by, which money was 
withdrawn; prices of property lowered 
so they could buy, and then raised 50 

they could sell, by their own expan- 
sion of the money market, | So of the 
cornerers, the bulls "and the bears, 

who raise or lower prices to suit their 
schemes’ of speculation, pppressing 
the consumer and the producer, and 

robbing the country. They ought, 
generally, to go to the penitentiary. 

There is no objection; to booms 
when - they have bottom to them. J 
like to see everything | booming. 
When railroads and manufactories 
and new business springing|up abouta | 
place, or in a ous: there is some- 
‘thin to boom on, : 

    

   
   

      
    

   

      

   

senseless and aracenine labor, every- 

Es raise the signal flag of distress 
with persimmon trees and pine tops, | 

Agriculture is the foundatig of busi- 
ness success, the basls of all civiliza- 

tion and growth; and a the com- 
mercial, financial and manufacturing 
booms on earth will not feed or build 

    

    

   

  

    

{up a country that makes nothing of 
its lands. To be sure, we have vast 
i tracts and rescourses; but the 
en who develop them are foreigners, 
$0 to speak, with foreign capital; and | 
most of their production jaud profits 
are shipped away from us. Let us 
boom our own. country wi ot own 
‘energy and talent. Let foreign aid 

ie to our relief, iri it will but let us 
develop and utilize our own resources, 

      

   

    

hel thy morals and healt 
It may be slow, Ft 

ent in the main. 
oft ring of the evil and | 

eye in haste to be ri , at 

| which in the end r 
“poverty.” | oy 

etme rong et 
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Ja 
It buys up, or has bought up, a num- | 1 

craze dies down. Men get| sober wn] 

large, or a small sum from the Louisi- | 

    

    

  

  “break the ‘“‘spot” men, raise upon the | 

se | you fry 

  

to th e extent of our ability, and thus | 
Sh we hot 4 home.. Tiel] 1 

a business makes | to      
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ntry, learn to “go a oy 
't want to follow successe in 
ich, like an inverted tone, 
n its apex, instead of its | 

    

n. “Don't learn speculation. a 

rich, and hastening to’ get p 
look, no doubt, with 

the many so-called millior 
ho are parading the country 41 

d EE “measur 

king ‘money by sperulalim 
, min stocks, land 

  

  

  

ithou principles, as 
without money. ‘However ric 

oe they 
and th 

conscience’ and without honor 
y will be poorer in the end th: 

when they started. “go slow: 
ild up on a solid foundation, : 

cate “your heads and your hearts for 

the grand work of life; and. insure 

   
       

   
   

   
    

   

your: hands and your face to the sweat | 
of honest toil. This is God's: law of 
life and success. - We have no right || 

* 
lo gamble at any game of hazarddn 
‘which we risk our own and the money 
of our fellowmen. We have no right i 

wo get something for nothing, ‘unless 

Somebody sees fit to give it to us, and | 

¢ven then it is often doubtful as tg 
‘whether we are able to keep it.’ “Sure 

ly not, unless, by slow and pain 
staking education in the toil and | 

  

last and only to topple and fall 

is pove y, for it is'ever ‘hasting | 

  
           

      

may be, theirs is but the’ rigus 
e show of wealth, with- Alm 

      

     

   
   

  

   

  

    

    
   

  

        
    

   

  

    

   
   

   
    

     
    
    

d city | which h 
dations whose builder ands 

    

   

      

    

   

  

          
    

      

   

  

ion, at brone, a ghani 
wn, a han tod robes on Sout 

fo a us; Bewsie of . the sin of haste 
Rnd covétoustiess in the having and 

ling of this world’s goods. Re 
ber that i it is love of Tt 

ich is ‘the root of all evil. Co 
usness is idolatry, the vilest' sin 
ast God. It is the service. of 
ammon; and we canngt serve God 

n Mammon, two. masters. The 
ire: which Christ draws of thé 

éh fool” is most - significant of the 
of sordid and unsanctified wealth. 

Hes wag a good and successful farmer] |’ 

x-i| perhaps a generous and good neigh:   perience of business, we have learned] 
how to economize and. utilize what) 

ewe get. It is a grand piece of art 
and manhood to get honestly a livelid| 
hood or a fortune; but it is the 
shrewdest man. in the world who'| 

knows how to keep a good thing when ] 
he gets it. | ! 

The greatest rulbfortinie, the result 
of the wild money mania of the times, | 

is the neglect of boys’ education | ; 
Everything is turning into riaterialism, 
running into the matter of gold, or 

brick and morter business, real estate, oi 
The boys of the Suhny quit school sh 

£9! y f h) he was rich toward himself, but not | 
d God. ‘He forgot God, and a ia 

tfulness of God in the acen- hres th 

  

adapted: t to 5 the curse of f this wine of | 
things; and business education i | 
about the most i important and’ common | of 

development of the .young ‘minds of 
to-day. It will result in turning every | 
thing into business: marriage, morals, 
honor, religion and all. The: out | 
come will be the want of rdunded 

education, of ‘well trained reflective, 
thinking brains. © The perceptive 

grasp of business will be all that, char- | 
acterizes the minds of ‘the comi 
generation, it this course of things i {il 
pursued much longer.: The specula- | 

tive ix about: the strongest and; most. 
striking, characteristic of our modern | 
education, | It pervades - everything, |* 

  

science, business and religion. It is. 
result of modern methods and iodern | 
training. It is almost universal in: 

fidelity in all departments of life. 
Let us “go slow,” educate our boys 

to full and rounded courses of study, 

learn’ bene upon business pringi- | 

ples, and let us broaden and deepen |] i 
and gn their mind and hearts; | 
by symmetrical and not by special 
culture, W a full grown, rounded 

5 -sided specialists. We | 
‘want men. in all the professions, call: 
ings and Ahi of life for the future, | b 

men, not 

not simply speculators from narrow | 
standpoints. in business, politics, | 
morals and religion. If special edi 
cation must be a specialty, let us not 
forget to’ encourage, . especially, the 

agricultural school. | 
Finally, | my friends, let "ine ol 

n to the great business bf | 
If a man gain the whole | 
lose his own soul what | 

soul 

1d and 
shall it pro 
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calculation of the Savior, He' 
us to lay uf ) treasure in heaven w 
moth and rust never corrupht, and | 
thieves never break through ner ste 
He has taught us not to be anxi 4 
much less Hg and wild, about 
the things of this life “Seck'ye first 
the kingdom of God and his righ 
eousness,” says our Lord, “and p 
these ell 
‘The best paying business a ni 
follow in be and for the world ito 
come, is t ke God d and his. 
“first,” number one pa 
will 

   

  

    

    
    

   

      

     
   

     

  

      
    
    

  

   
       

   

    

oficly ne in te nod 

    

   

    

  

   

    

    

ber. He had grown by. degrees toa 
grand estate and to the attainment of 
great case - and voluptuousness i in life. 

His crops grew so heavily, upon him 
that. he had not room to hoid them | 5 
in his barns. He planned to: build 
bigger one; and said tq his soul, 
“take thine ease; thou hast much | 
290 jin | store for many years.” As| 
he sat thus, planning, perhaps, by the | 

might lamp, the angel of ‘death | 

tapped 1 him on the shoulder and cried, 

Fool!” “This night,” said the an- 
y , “thy soul is demanded of thee, 
then whose shall these things be?” 

  

    
   

  

  
   

   

  

t him? ‘What can | he give | i 

in exchange for his soul? This is the | The Seventh oa 
business ps bposition, the arithmet gall 1 

shall be added unto you.” 

     
   

     

     

    

no ulation of money, and in its ‘uses, ‘is 
bvetousness—idolatry. It is the sin 
[ the “poor.” "Its fate: is the, beg-| 

gary of : 1 endless eternity, +) 
‘My jends, ‘take | “corner lots” in 

the. city above, a free gift from God, | 
without ‘money and without price; 
but. be sure to remember: God and 

pay him | up for all his blessings here 
below. 

Om Not be we Tanlael. 

There are many y facts of. vast impor- 
tance in ‘connection with the work of | 

missions which can never be tabula- } 

  

| ted—indeed can hardly - he expressed. 
  

atall. The wider influence of Chris- 

tian teaching and Christian life of 
| missionaries, .and their converts; the 

‘elevation of the lowest races to the | 
‘comforts ‘and advantages of civiliza; 
tion; ‘the ‘establishment of peaceful 

vernment among savage and canni- 
. tribes, whose lives were misery 

d whose work was war; the spread 
i f commerce; the promotion of indus- 

y; the creation of written language, 
ith the gift of the word of God to: 
re than two hundred tribes and na- 

ions; the abolition of i cruel rites and | ¢ 
us crimes among those who still. 

remain heathen; and the diffusion of 
new aspirations .and hopes. among | 
thousands who are still strangers to 

  

    
   

  

    

, | the higher ‘blessing of the spiritual life 
which the ‘missionaries seek to impart | 52 

these are some of the grand results | 
‘which can never be pat in tables or] 
Efe, hed Sgutes. —Christion af 
Honk, | 

  

    

We have received a fetter from | Pe-| 

| ter Sailor, of Indiana, who Claims to | 
[bea Baptist, and is yet “keeping the || 
Seventh Day Sabbath,” of the Jews! | ag 

al, | It is strange that any Baptist should | 
{80 back to Judaism. The statement | 

y quoted i in our Baptist Succession that 
the ‘Pope. “changed the - Scriptural : 

| Sabbath to Sunday,” is not a histori- | 
cal fact. The New Testament chittrches’ 
from the apostolic age have with one 
consent observed the first day of the | 

| week—the Lord's day—as. the day to’ 

      rdibg | risen Savior. The first day was uni- 

  

  end : versally observed by ‘the churches |° 
I have more, tenfold pers fale hu ies s of years before the birth of |b 

per La Jewish Sabbath was be 

  

  
an Sabbath, or Lords day, |! | 

i ee the Jewish Sabbath changed, | 
i 

bs pti institution, established by | w 
field, | the ex amble of Christ and a 

tles. It is just as absurd to attempt : 
) observe. the Jewish Sabbath law as 

horse] # a Baptist to observe the rite of cir- 
ord Spel 
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  e way that I take, | toifeilg | 
tried me, I shall come | |i. 
" When a man says that| L 4 

ne forth; Lad miracle: 2 

   

  

   

    

      

      

     
    
   

  

  

       

    

    

  

t abuse of fhe s sei nce ¢ of 

   

   
s bovnden duty \to shor \ 

ost. equivocal expressipn: 
} nt and of Sendsses, hi 

| mile in it; sometimes * uphill; so that ‘ie 

‘my very strength gives way, and I'l 
would almost, return to the starting [7 

| point, and then suddenly downa deep | 
and threatening declivity, the end of | © 

which no eye can see; and “then off nh 
info stony places, and across broad{. LC. i’ 
wildernesses; and then up to the very | i 

lips i in cold, cold rivers; but he watch. 
es:all ‘the way. He knoweth my down: 
sitting and mine | uptising. my going 
out and my coming in; 
as if I were an only child; . blessed be |. 
his name for ever; whén he hath tried | - 

‘me, tested me, pierced me - through | | 
and through, thrown me into the fire, || 
‘watched the burning in all its effect| 
upon me—when he | (has got out the Ie 
last speck of dross, Ihe will put. qe | 100 

crown; 1 shall be for the | 1° 
King’s use through eternal day. Who 

says Job has fallen, taken the wrong 
: into. infidelity? He is 1 Ei 

hiding | himself in. rocks; he ‘is | | 
now standing in the very sanctuary of | 
‘God: see how he pulls himself togethi- | 77 
er! God is forbearing, because, he is | 
not issuing against me all his strength; | | 

God know Abe way that I take, and 
me: The knows there is | 

some gold . me; who would try dross, 
‘knowing itito be dross only? The very 
fact of the [trial means that there is 
something 0 be fried, and something | 1%" 

| worth sav Bg, and ‘somethitig that | i 
1 turn to high uses. Isthisan] 0 2 

on? Are there men who | 

        Po few words of: 
e so well deserve and i 

would so greatly apprbciate. |. 
St is very ill,” said the dog, 

e had a tail to wag 

  
he watches me | 

said Cavour, 

  

! ps ay we may say that le is | 
wird in matrimony as | 

Repnold, in his “Life and | 
tells of a free and easy per: | 

has passed three festive days: | 
the Marquis ang Mar- 

s of ——, ‘without any | invita 

nvin d (as proved to be the 
vy lord, and my lady not 

‘speaking terms, each would 
pide that the other had ask 

I? \ soi answer turns away. wrath, and | 
fia husband is irritated, th 

ie like letting. a subject drop. | 
Themilence is-indeed ‘golden. But 

len persisted in.is an in: 
a Eadly torture. 
oy hi Fwords maketh Heise bel oyed. P| 

might be added that : 
sions, a fool by his | 

eine himself | hated. |- | 
ding to Milton, ‘Ev 

   

  

   

  

ath peat of 

NY
 S
m
 

  

  

    

      1k ® said a gentleman t a lady Ee 
rien and’ then added in a A 
¢holyi fone, “Alas! there have. 

Eves since.” “Because,” LAE 
ad the lady, “there: have béch| FR 

  

sand yesindgo. to some poor. sorrow ¥ 
ing old shieik in the. Eastern land? 

| Why, this is the very speech we need. 

1We are ‘being tried. Every man is | 10 
undergoin a process of i investigation, x 

ial, education, drill, i 
Fition, “dey velopment, —call it what| 
you please, there is. the substantial 

th; nor have I yet found that an He Th 
tru y y| ate | the comparative strangers or| | 

secret enemies ‘whom they Meet at 

  

  

  

  

i tainly there are : few men who | I sh 

lempelves to be: as  apraskle | 

    

| one great fact in all the evangelical 

theology has to be changed i in view of 
the lights that are mow shining from. 

real or arti jcial heavens. 
ing chastened , mellowed, really and 5 

Is it not so?. Look at 
Let the Apostle state it | 

in the Greck wayt—‘“No chastening” | 
tor trial, or affliction, or temptation, | 

or sorrow—¢ for the present scemeth | | 
, but grievous: neverthe- | 9 

less afterward—" there is thé un-| 

known sphere, the mending time, thel| 1 
ineffable sanctuary of real issues and | 

We are singing a | li 
hymn, ‘and that is the refrain; a poet | Jy A 
has not yet arisen to put into form, to [Il 
yoke it to fit letters, but the hymn is | I"; 
n us, and singing in us, and singing 1 

and the refrain is— +h 
How well it [I 

How happily. it termi || 
Dates each verse.| “Nevertheless aft |i’ 

| We ‘risé from the bed of ; 
we come out from | | 
the market place. A 

we close the letter that: has || 

‘crushed ov ir last hopes saying” so; we. b 
lack church yard, he 

oe jit of bodily /déath, hardly saying WY 
ately, but saying so in the |: 

can understand |(¢ 

We are be- | 20" 

{inh duty, but an on roo 
Ly, dl “then every husband and wife | 

el say on their wedding-d y= 
0 a 11 and routs for fame let ofthe 3) 

Witte the happier lot to please ath 

brie is a. time to speak as ell asa | 
be silent, and the best ime of 

sant conversation | is is the 
We! should 

vitally tried. 
experience.   

   

    
   abiding realities. 

of able talk, a hun 
fulness. Eveén from a ph eo ] 

7 of nt of View, “etter is. a dinnér |   
around us, 

a ox, and haved | 0 

comes ou. The Quiver. 
  

wotd, comes to us fiom he ett] 
affliction s aying so; nt of Africa that one 
life? s daily [battle in   

heart that iy not th wit Hi 
return from the Cr gan re £ . & 

  

  
ii hears so that friends 

| the motion of our ips,. saying, being | 
interpretec d, that, motion is, “Never: 

The whole crea- |} 
tion’ is say ying i, whilst groaning and: bal 

im; it is sustained in its | § 
e “ nevertheless after- | pld 
nl pr promise. eset cat 

SSIPpi. last hi Many of t em are | | 
5 dnly i inthe dim twilight of he gos- | 

peli But their faces are toward the Sun | 
. They wait help. 

#. more light, is the cry. No. peo- Fo 
e making greater, efforts to-edu- | - - 

No people will | 
vith a keener delight to| the’ ‘un 

ng of God's truth. Fr jm théir 
thers down they Iwill sit at our | te 

Nor are they waiting Fo 

I to do everything | for them. Evy bf 

Y knows that fleyoud si : 

yard” of an etern gir children. 

Baitimore © pist. 

- Lat or from Br Bro. Powell 

‘During. the last y ‘year we baptized |." 

dred persons, and | 
received 160 who yet await this ordi- o 

We ‘organized one chureh | F 
| and dedics ated two houses of worship; | F 

gk Madero Institute sent out two gradu- 
the reference as teach 

wool in Mexico. | || 
jlson ‘and McCormick [#9 
eh They will soon [#011 

each rocky in the Mexi- | to 42 
. The former goes t 

on in Guadaisar = § 
Zacatecas an uas Cal- |i 7 

rosp ect ‘now i we [| 
‘ten or twelve new [a 

~ Pray for us, 

his Year of my tile travel 
ling among the towns 

We D. Pow. E 

more than one hu 

ithe nd according to m ns. . 0) Had 

history will not show a par Poll : 
present opportunity for 
n 3 elevating ‘a vast popiilal i 7 

eopie before us ever have. 
su h pawérful Ot 

  | ates who have 
ers in an ic id ws 

  

       
on love for "7 
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rin 

rr pt and a 

saris r pa) ment. 
not been given within tw wks, notify us 

: at once. Al subscribers who do not send |. 
5 ce to’ the contrary, will be’ re- 

| garded gs wishing to continue their subscrip- 
tions. "Notice to iscontinue thould be giv- 
en at least a week d¢fore and not after the 
subsctipiion has expired. Both t the new and 

7: the 4 post office’ should be given when 
© your address is changed. | 

Obituaries of one hundred words wil be 
5 inserte d free. For gach word gver one hun- 
© dred, wo Fents will be be charged. Remit with 

order for mblication. Count the words and 
ju Ly || also, include 

money for| extra copies at Se duit each if 
more | then ten are want therwise six 

leach. If m Ren pilin we re 
the right to ondense td one hund red 

words. | 
HT uAd vertisk at ‘quoted oh application. 

You i con Hera 
| [paper when yo 
| Write aly o o- one sidgof 
ways giv your post office, ‘Anonymous com. 

| | municai nis go to the waste baske., I. 
We are not responsible] for the return of 

- “irefected mi pnuscript nor fi 
_ pressed by icorrespandents,’, 

< All cotmunications on business gr for 
Ly Ipublication 

. & ‘checks gmoney 

swer an advertisement. 
the paper, Al 

orders made payable. to 
AMA BAPTIST, | 
Montgomery, Ala. 

i UNTER ‘preached at’ 

the night of 
  

alt, | 2 
pl | | 

wi made Bra. Rénfroe say last 
‘hrilling Sto- 

1   
a busy, | nth 

midst ; the fi al exami ations io | 

  | - or yea lived at I 
writes, us th t Opelika will hereafter 

be his home. Correspondents will 

bear in mind the change. 
i fT p—— | 

| Re iy er and d 
. office = was  naglooted, This w i. 
explain. : 

and oth 
delay | — ho of our papers. 

soon to have gverything | 

Motrir, pastor of the 

Drage, of Baton Rouge, 

a few minutes with the | 

Ek Barrisy Satuaday evening. ‘Bro. Mou- 
rer was enroute to Louisville, where 

- he: will /spend- all few’ months in the 

Seminary. Bro. Dratie, was asking 
| help for the-completion of the church 
building 3 his home. | Bi 

bi 

lL 1 | N preached a ‘practical 
: sermon last, bath morhing from the 
| 18th verse f He) 19th chapter of 1 
Ki ‘Remembrance of 

ok his discourse was to 
drawn ftom the oth verse 

chapter of Ecclesiastes. 

ns were full of good | 

He 
|| said memg ory | was God's sleuth hound 

1,1 to arrest the sinnef, and his picture of | 
1-1 the. blood Hound on trail was very im-| 

| | Several facts were present. | 

[lied proving the truthfulness. of the’ 
| {Scripture which says be sure | your sins 

will find out.” Noi class pf beings 
jor interest than | the young 

  

  t Crumpton’ S appe: dl for 
summer wo : for the ; oung preachers, : 

  want | to preach,           

ript on 

nvor by /méntioning this | 

the. opinions ex- f 

should be dddressed, and all | 

st church, San Ahtonio, 

meeting, if the Holy. Spirit 
| blesses the little meeting, 

or work. than 1 anticipated, 
OE | ech Self to | 

ha rire, v | 

it undivid 

‘sil has, 
shen; er sping np 

He position. : 

ness for the work befor 

pose on my part, to giv ! 

field, and to earnestly bespeak 
him the affectionate confid ny 
sympathy; ang agtive ¢ 

t brethren and * siste 

the. State, | He isa you 
intellect, of scholarship 

of gentle spirit, and of expe 
newspaper work, He on ee 
faithful support of our peopl 
we trust he will secure | 

- 

“What ROWE ‘What: Is 

| problem? | We have he 

years experience and obs 

of difficult questions, “a 
1 other pastors. grappling 

|| ties; but the question— 
weekly prayer meeting 

| manifest st success all the 

read about this mattet in 1 
papers; we have noted the 
in the Homileti¢ Reviews, | 
noticed the stories on the  subjec 
the ups and downs of Sm Wri- 

ters, we have had knowledge of the 
prayer meetings of able | pastors in 

other denominations, and (in our ram- 
bles we have dropped in. ot the pray- 
er meetings of some of , our own most, 

gifted. pastors, and yet vel have not, 
seen this perplexing pro le solved 

in any single: case. We | have seen. 

splendid prayer | meetings | now 

then, but fearfully intervened by 
erable failues. We have bften 

ice: times, at our own xX | 

  

- We Tose en been joye Lay » 8 
prised to see 50 many present, ; 
happy to hear, 9 brother: 

a delight évening and eyerything 

apparently | favorable, we | would be 
puzzled with the question, How i is it 
that 50 many remained away to-night 

—how i is it that $0 many of those who 
were here a week | ago are absent this 

@vening? And thus - our heart would 

sink within us. | Mei b 
We are informed that here are | 

some very popular and attragtive ‘pas- | 

tors who alway} have a crowd at pray- 

er meeting, |but these are. the excep- | 
tions who ‘have a crowd at ‘all times 

when it is known, that they will open: 
their mouths. Such men cannot solve 
the problem, for possibly it is not the 
prayer meeting: but the 
‘that draws; ‘and possibly 

good deal of hero, worship in { this. | 

good prayer meeting may be had with 
out the. coming of the multitude. 
Where two or three are met together 
in Christ's name, realizing, that he iy 
present, there i is a ‘successful meeting. 
If we cannot have | large meetings let 

us thank God for. the littl meetings. 
But if Jesus be recognize 

will not a 
larger number be present at the ‘next   ‘meeting? And coal 

| those, return who were present whe 
the blessing 

y the 

will, not all 

| i} part of the pastor ¢ 

h secret. devotions he 
for a good ; 

4 Spi t to go 
prayer meeting. His Seript ; 
tions should be carefully ch 0s 

his remarks should be brief a 
asso- teresting as he can make the 

a should try to 
you pre-eminently 

| he ¢ 

uke his praye r 

ight of God... 4 pipe 

{ha 

¥ lous conversationj 

votion. and earn 

| d 

{lives and 
| More religion u 

: | can solve our i lem. | More religion 
is ist the pray et meeling is for, 

| dist tributing invi 

But then we must pot forget that a 

ig) fnot do A is own seart. is of 
rahe in the ¢ 

woman was ess ot 
the gentlemen of the nd sores 
should sé¢ to ig | ve 
ome 

=o at the ent 1g. - 4 
The older merhbers should be more [| 

it pes present than is coramon with 
t em; and they {should make special 
efforts to have th young people tog 
with them, * Let} it. be- the el 

f life toa tend prayer meeting 

rly. And then the cold, formal 
stiffness. should be laid aside, and all 
should be free ‘and easy at prayer 
meeting, And et the prayer meeting 
should not ‘be a party hall for laugh- 
ing, whispering, fr 

Ww rite : this, but ta 
“perform the doir ng of it,” that is the 

ficulty. We used to hear a song in 

the country churches: | isd 
- We want morg teligio : bod 
hd + Lord, we want! il: TI | 

“we want more 

hearts and in our 
in our, prayer meetings. 

der the Holy Spirit 

Now, it is eas 

; nd we take it 

religion” in ot 

peribisitblingiion —— 
COOKING STOVE 4 rosracy. 

Ferd 

‘Rev. A. J. ‘Glndon, who in the 
heat of fervid utterance, as he says, 

| got off in the Chi¢ago Conference the | 
ex pression “Cooking Stove Aposta- 

” finds himself compelled to ‘de 
nd the phrase against many attacks, 
id in the last Axaminer he does so 
ith no uncertain sound. ¥ 
A brother said to us: “It is very 
ell for pastors with rich members to 

decry suppers, fairs and festivals for 
raising money; but let them be placed 
m our position and they will see that. 
sich things are a necessity. . The | 

ch urch cannot. exis, without - ‘them!” | 

To which we make two replies. (1) 
If such things are absolutely necessa- 
ry for the existenee of a church, and | 
4 it is nécessary for that church to 

xist, then let them be held, on the! 

sar le ground. that justifies works of | 

necessity on the Sabbath.’ (2) Itisa]| 

  
dq fact, however, that such suppers, fairs 

and festivals are, not usually necessi- | 

Js but conveniences and luxuries. 
et- | It fis less embarrassing to sell an arti- 
art { cle to a man for/ one dollar than to 

| ask him to give! it directly. And 

these things keep: the young people 
busy. They cultivate sociability. . It 

1 has not occurred to the ‘advocates of 
such things that young people may be | 

hha py about the Master's business, 
ing for the. poot, teaching in Sun-- 

A school, visitilg their scholars, in 
a word working directly for the sal- 
vation of the lost. | We know the ob- 

jection to this is that young people are: 

- prepared for such spiritual work: 

Ves, and some old people are not pre | 
| pared for it, becadse they have satis- | 
fied themselves with fair and festival 
work all their lives, | and don’t seek 

preparation for anything else. We 
firmly -believe that, if half the time 

and energy spent in getting up make 

rs for raising ‘money had been 

spent in direct’ work for the salvation 

‘of the lost, in personal visitation and 
ns to church ser- 

vices, we woul o-day have more 
mo ey in the treasury, 

‘he closing words of Dr. Gordon's 
article are to the point. 

ow we boldly express our convic- 
tion that, so far from conducing in 
the | slightest degree to our religious 
prosperity, these things are the great- 
est | hindrance’ to spiritual life and 

power “under ‘which multitudes of 

We may & well face it can- 

‘we are living under a dispensa- 
tion of victuals which is. not a whit 

£1 less destructive of seriousness and | 

ving a most i one. 
| Ate there not     

    

| all their w 

al fed atm we fires is | nEot 

y pastors ho} ny 
ence of a city 4a 

jus nets hy ahs 
treasury of the = is vas fy. more. 
enriched by t he widaw' 's mite th an by; 
the widow's 1 fhe wid City 

Bui what can poor | iui do 
in | the country, where money i 
fcarce? asks | an ther, Let them do a 
little in the ri a way, rather than do 
much in the, wrong | way. ‘For the 

raise money for missions,” 

financially 
learn? The Bassei 
tians, out of their paverty, give more 
per head Jor missions t , 
tist Christians of Masssach 

; that jis, more without 
these modern methods than we do 
with’ them. Here is the answer to the 
question: “What can poor churches 

attracting geople to the sanctuary, 

| which is the Princip] aim of church’ 
~ {suppers and entertainments, what is 

gained in that direction compared to 
the. immense spiritual loss incurred? 
In a certain body of Christians in 

New England, 151 churches report 
not a single accession. by conversion 
during the last year. We know some- 
thing of the ecclesiastical machinery 
by which these churches are carried’ 
on, and how, almost universally the 

devices which we are | considering en- 
ter into their established order.. Is 
not the record sad enough, and does 
it not seem to call gut the pathetic 
question of the Lord,| “Wherefore do P 
ye spend money for that which is nbt 
bread, and your labor for that which 

satisfieth not?” And by way of con- 
trast my poor brother, a pastor. from 
‘Russia, is sitting by me while T write. 
He never heard of a| church supper 

‘till he came to this cquntry, and has! 

not a single wheel of jour church ma- 
‘chinery in his system. Constantly 

persecuted, seven times imprisoned, 

once sent into exile, and with no 

placeito gather his flock except his 
own private house, yet, without any of 
our. modern appliances he has bap- 

| tized in the regions round about his 
home 400 converts during the last 
two years, 
how much more the, Lord can do 
“without” our ‘modern | improvements 
than with them?” | A.C. D. 

The above from the the Baltimore. Bi ; 

tist is so to the point that we piiblish | W 
it for the: benefit of Alabama Baptists, 

not that we are sinners above those in’ 
‘Baltimore or Boston, but because Dr. 
Gordon i is right, as every man is right 
'who builds on the foundation of God's 
‘truth. | There is no ‘spiritual blessing 
in store for ‘work which does not rest 
on God’s commands. | And it is not | 
impertinent té ask our sisters in Christ || 

how much spiritual blessing they have'| 

ev er received when with tired bodies, 
fevéred ly the excitement of “‘socia- | 
ble, refreshments, ete., ‘etc. They 
have gone home, and | wished there 
was some other way to raise money 
for Christ's cause.” There is- another 

‘way, God's way, a better way, a way | 
“of blessing. Itis this, “Bring ye all | 
the tithes,” 7. one-tenth of your re- 
ceipts, “‘into the store house, that 
there may be meat i in my house, and 
stove me now herewith, saith the Lord 

f Hosts, if 1 will not open you the 
windows. and pour you out a blessing 

t there shall not be room enough 
receive it. " Let’ Christ's chtirch 

Fy one year Christ's plan. [7 18, 
A tt i 

CAN IT BE ON? 

    

7 
|| mrp 

i Yes, just as easly as fo will it? But 
hat. is it? pAb for the hl of 

  

    

ise Ey amount, 
Jia us RR: a will.   

giveras on what | tit 
aie the { 

church 

honor of Christ J per that the heathen | 
may never learn hgw the American | 

ivo- Christians 
| writes a returned missionary in a re.| 
|eent article, and ‘what advantage, 

would it| be for them to | °° 
Baptist Chiris- | 2 

| are es) bising ee and $ 

do .when money is scarce?’ As for | 

| winning. souls to Christ, and in 

Does not this. suggest 48h. 

7] apostles ask our Lord to ted ‘ 

“1 among your first editors. 

‘Alabama! . The i= EVER ng Re     

dro gh re. 
pore in that on of 

are in a pitiable | 
tion.” The people 

is | ren the great. 
er \ 

cannot afford to owe our eg 

f thm 
ts from the “other »Sta 

why the discip les a i A 3 
hh them how. to pr 

ries all over Christendom, | and: 
ploying the best “teaching tale 
theological and literary, oF wi 

to 
for the Pulp, 

repare aspirants ‘to 
All his 

tonto which constitute the. ve cy es 
of ministerial éfficiency. Hut 
zeal to educate the-minds of pur 

men for this calling, may w¢ no   
tin nsibly swerved from the old path, 
by subordinating heart culture. to 
hea culture? ‘May we notfbe practi- 

cally neglecting ‘the vital pu 

between the closet and the | | pulp 
furnishing that efficiency Q 
preaching which all the aro 

world cannot supply? 
pitty impressed. with the fact that 

preachers do not ['prayi emough. 

why are they so ineffici 

our 

Else 

veloping the spirituality and wor 
power of pur churches? Digcoun 
active. piety of our 5 ie as | we 
may, impute it to what cause we mi 
we i remains that the “heaviest 
spo sibility for the state of bhirig 

all "deplore rests ‘on Qur ir 
They are stationed bétween the 1 

and the dead, they are, commis 

to preach that gospel om is, 
power ‘of God unto shlvatign,” 

are God's watchmen, stationed by h 
on. the walls of Zion, and [failing t 
ive the alarm, both ‘in its’ letter 

spirit, the blood of the victinds 
required at'their hands. 

But to the question; why} i 

how to pray instead of how t 
% hope to assign no Teaso} 

other than : that which arises 
oh consciousness of ev 

minister of Jesus: Christ. 

Scartely err when “we say 

work so ‘arduous, ‘so fie ro 
its ¢ orisequences for time ang ey 

and 50 crushing in its respo 
we Hh capacities, moral nd 1 

  

SE T he . close) must ion 

the key to the Pp, 5 and fh i]   

the Spi " When the ‘hedrt is vi 
the tongue will give the reddy uth 
ance. ode sm EA 

Mr Sma, Ky., . 20thy 

Tn Ala. Baptist: Haye 1 not e 
right thus to address you? | od ed 
for your’ existence, was 

Hi ol 

during the terrible yellow fever scour 
in 

ich you plead, 1 ly 
me of the first ye rs of my 

bless | nd their   
  

1a recent’ ‘Sabbath 
‘preach, but a 

te look for his church i is good: 

; to hand some brother's renewsl for 
Be the ALABAMA 
iB they have a Jewell of a : pastor. ] i 

| fifty cents to. pay’. for back dues, but 
~t4ails to give his or her mame, speak 

... 1 out so we can give proper credit, 

command, all at a heavy ex pends re, | 
br istry | tice: of the card of J.'S. Mallory & 

o | Co., real estate agents ‘of 

| pt, W as ‘among Rig ‘friends § in Birming- | 

| dearly love to read the Barris, Can 
n | hot some: well-to-do brethren’ and sis- 

| n supply them this great comfort? 
We (are |. 

find a greenback dollar,’ ‘which 1 send 

TL you. 

> | such looks in the next few days? |. 

(of gur| service at the Cross ‘Keys 

¢hurch, two noble young ladies came 

forward and related a good Christian: 

* Hhaptism, ; 

soo. 

ph Cloud. 

| brethren and sibters saying “times are 
‘so hard that I must! stop the paper, 1 

| Ont brethren, don’t deny: yourself and, 

{can | possibly secre: the mone. I 

a time. 

iW ednesday night, Jan. 

l. immense audience, / f 
| handsomest- buildings in the North, 
‘west. . The” Doctor. Had’ an ov ation 

while i in Detroit. 1 

their letters by praying: God's bless 

ings upon the work of the paper and. 

Baptist home. 

petitions with their forts and we will 
n | make long strides in this’ direction. | 

bi The manager was absent from the. : 
 |ofice for” several days - last. week, 
Lowing to an attact. of illness while in 

of ci. Bro., 

door’ and Ending to { 
| | pertaining to the’ welfare ofthe 

Monponery kn tied my ieart, | h, | 
| so ten 

  

the sweet singer is with him. 

a lay member read one 
of Spisgeon's sermon 5 Laat 

Bro. H| 8. Sulliva 

Bro. Geo. T.: 
Columbiana, that he and family are. 
pleasantly located, also that the out. 

Bro. | Worrell, vof Prattville, called 

Barust Hh says 

Ray: G. 8. Anderson was ‘sick on 
and could > not | 

i of Trinity, ex- 
: presses his appreeiati n of his ‘church 

| paper by saying if it cost ten dollars 
he would not be withont it. {see 

“| cagried 
Lee writes | : from 

[-s6rmo 

  

istnissed b letter, and 4 e 
"he chi yrch has - contributed 

al purpos sey about ten dollars s pet 

rear very mich ‘endo : 

| Skipper; Verbena, Ala 

J M. Frost, of Selma, 

4 wig 

[2s He recently” visited. x 
d deljvered, for the benef 

5 yt church; his humor 
ensible talk of Courtship an 

The, Camden paper | 

everybody by stot 

wvored taxi ing bachélors to thy 
nd placing a shining crown uj 
id wry While: on this a 

Reishee two of his 
and assisted - in 1 

ive deacons, J) 
and "TUF. Newill. 

Frost 1G 

tion ¢     brethren and earnestly pray the   Ar subscriber from Greenville sends 

i 

Last week’ $s paper contained | & not 

pie 

ham, it should aye, been F. Mal 
lory & Co, 

‘The Rev. Bro. Piker, 

fi ! 

of Misslsip 

ham a few days since. 

meet. some minister 

cal clergy?”’—R. 

We know of a number of tieedy 
Christian women in| the. State who 

“Every day we 

besides ithe “lo- 

ters send us the money With which to 

A subscriber writes, “in lopking 
over the paper I find I'am behind, 

and in looking -in my pocket book 1-| 

2 Reader can’t you make: two 

"Last Sunday ‘morning’ at the close 

experience, and were : received for 
‘We dre" expeeting- dthers; 

No special, Services. 1 J 

Jtis painful’ to get letters front’ 

family such a spiritual helper i 

you can’t spare all, send a portich at 

‘Rev. Dr. 7. A “Broads pieadid 
1 the dedication. sermon’ of the Weod- 

ward Ave. chitrch, Detroit, Mich, on: 
19th, to an 

This i is one of the 

® 

‘Brethren. are conistintly. exdiing 

wishing it speedily placced in gvery 
Ligt the preachers and 

leading members but second: their 

North Alabama, on a, visit 9 his 

Stone ut | U8 

CJ udge Hubbard, .of Troy, ha 
holding ‘court in| Montgomery. I 
past three week. We informed him 
that'this. paper ' was on a boomy and 

that, we wished him | to get in a the   
  
  

paper 

‘expecta 

“friends. 

expecte 

Keachie, 

few 

| confusio 

: Aviuasi 

, Lord i is 

| patch th 

Andrews. 

on | Office ed 

| Lam g 

| #I cong 

may upe the office of deacon | 

“I ih féel a great inte 
and in all ‘our denomin 

affair i ‘Alabama, Iam" glag 

that the efforts of Dr. Nem 
raise oney tor Howard Coll 
successful. Ad have been 

blessed| ih my work: in Louisiahg 
college has succeeded far ‘beyo 

tions of its  ‘thost 

pils have, 

d. 
ening every day. Ina few 
will be begim on a beautiful 
which £ add very much t 

ready 14 

So writd 

La. 

We met the Re. Bro, 
from is in Birmi gh 

  
days since ex route for Chat 

ga, “Tenp. , Where he goes to 
pastorate of the new Baptist c 
that city. He was pastor of 

church there for ‘several year 

tells us that his church! will st 
with about one hundred relia 

i worthy members,’ "His salary hay 
| easily ra ised. We have : been ix 

e is abundant space 

Chattanooga to dem 
¢'of his new church, 3 

| one chinch seriously being in - 
of another . Now if all sides will 

fo patty God’ w ill bring ordét 
n—Ry 

that: thes 
terial in 

existenc; 

Our de: 

  

    
servant, |   

[bright pid He said that 
going t0| plant a largeer mi 

s year than last. , 
mendable/ the spirit exhibited 

Jos A ly Christians 

age. think 
and _ often 
work $0 y 

the greater his in to col 
usefulness. | He sti 1 insists tha 

is too TE lazineys among th 
istry. Bro. A. had been on a 

Br'n. Sm ith & Marbury of Boz 

‘He says | ywhen he sees - pros 

Ciisfans | use or mney a 
‘these mg 
as if be by 

~ Then 
several 
good ‘wig 

sections of the “State ) 

hes and congratulations, 

of: ‘which he appreciates, more | 
;those cheering words. from Br 

| | G. Curry, Geo. Bl Eager, and 
Hoo Pardon a few-lines fron 
Permit] me to hail pour ad 

itor: of the A. B., with 

pleasure, | and to | congratulat 

upon the ‘get up’ of this week's 
ber. Surely the skies are full 
ise. God bless i 
and pen iin your esponsible 

lad 3 you areqat the hea 

fairs | in the A. B. office. : 
can do For you will be gladly 

ratulate vel upon ‘your act 

sion to thie staff of the A. B. 
aktly mepts a long pd d     fullest me 4 sure ¢ of of shorts in To 

ble | field. 

ed—others are 

»” in this obedi en 

    
  

guide you hea 

n the: 

I 

ives as 
Hi 

showed 

tis Kable 

' | instead 
4 horse or 

¢ ety, of 

: oyster S 

money be ‘staked «upon he | 
fall of prices in cottan, 1 od, ie an ; 

CSS 

a and lling,” “deal 
c. Anything to hide tl e real 

of the transaction behin 
8 deceptive names! Thosg w 

es!’ O for & law tc 
bling in business,” 

1 tema rs 

(oung Ladies’ 

  
f 1 io jtative 
od gamblif ig a 

to them and drgues: | 
The bill 

resent statute as to 

: 4 of the offence in questios 
bling is fide   

mere passage of i it will 20 far ¥ 
public opinion 4 

desired result. 
ice that we have sich 

nd for co il 
We may fell xre- 

r presenta: 
this meashre - 
the ouse to 

the disgussion ¥ 

the majority - a 

0) ithe law 

of upon the 

one’s skill 2H H gan ey fs 

8 in opi 
! na re. 

3 smooth and 

el gage: 
things are “b sines fii of 
an ‘business men,” I Many 

ake hal of 

ish that; too, as. 

; Geo. B. 
_ 

Letter from Orrvil 

si) 
Providence church] 

  
  gay an on     

members are 4 54 Sop fait] 

hick church in , phrfect 0 der, 

fly it it is a arias to he associal th 
: { with such co- laborers. 

A On: Sabbath morning, ro 

g with itd family, i 

einains| 

  
- 

§ persons in the house and by § 

have pdid to minister] 

and now i) Control 

cleibrch 4 

Ea rt 

i 

ito M : 

ly iE 

is ll - 

1 6th, the 

  
¥) ft ) 

of his son! to thei lagt res ng 
On Friday. 3B rela- 

| 

  
urn: Wil- 

) Ad he 

ie of peumonta 
he fifth Sabbath 21] 

ity to hear some 

nd - I thought q | couldn 

: ‘hear Dr. Davison, fof Ma 

nel an h, 
o' be 

Jno. Ww. § 
lle, Ala, pe 

  oll   
seids 

ing asiocitions; hd 
any brother who [cal 
you can. 8 Mirnidh, pleate: mail at 

: SDAVIS, 
ist hu, nl 
hig 8 

| 1 Pea River) i 
|| Sandy Creek 

“Town Greek, (| + 
Yellow] Crpek, | [It 
Zion. TORT 

"Yoced 

    i 

    ~{ A. A. Willets. 

            

: | 

be, and be gH to omnis ea as a ki! 

and fo. samp o 
R ge 

ppper last Friday i Ra 
of Mexican thissi ns, | ding 

they made: a little more t an $e 5 net. 

The society was organi ed Hag Sep- : 

1 NE 

As sot 

i send him - . 
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Je ~ 
ia es 

at 
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oa 

: : peli 

= disputing it: 

  
= 7 ta) Hallett & Co., Portland, Maing, and re- 

rR + by from $5 to $25 and upwards daily. | Bamé. 

His, ure, and anchors himsel{ to His home, and I 

! dogs. a vast amount of good, expelling fmipu- | 
Sving It richneks aad | die and not leave on record at least 

Pies bard, but when the breast lis racked with a 
i coy 3 it cannot be niet. Tryia bottle of Dr. 

Ee the soreness allay,’ 

+ 

| 

“tory organs. 

  

, gy as all'practical purposes De concern 
‘eth, He says: | ‘Whither 

: 1s ot goneto a place un ks li 

~adteed, from first start. 

« the smallest villages should net have as good 

_- tlings fo the patient with -great persistency, - 
N antl often leaves the “system poisoned, and 

ik The seasons praise thee, I 

    

unifer his wing¥ shalt thou trust; 

. Cream Balm [I havi 8vércome these trotibles. 

- thes; supreme warthiness of pur Savior Christ 

: musele as God has given you.—[Carlyle. 

© itatarget forjcounterfeiters. 

ly plain. —{T| 

Pag, ! 1 Ih] LR 

. sogthes the child, softens the gums, allays 

    
  

    
  

py, ALA. SER, 10, 
AA Cutlous Goniplicatian. Hr 

gov of the best known dlergymen 
o, Illinois, was afflicted with dlcariout | | 
plication of ailments, For. twenty years 

had nervous. pers. For eight years. 
Be bd ymin all ecting sight, perch. and 
] ot ers were added cat 
Bh Ero hey in a 

ite was ‘small, 

  
  

                   

  
mon, After trying almost every other 

{i ethod of cure this Clery man wrote to Drs. 
they & Palen to see if there was any use 

in trying Compound 0 Orype "They hardly 
fons to encourage him. | Still he concluded 
to try it. Now see the result, He writes: 

  

    

| His api 
his: strep, th as almost 

and it was rarely that he could preach | 

    

     

one. | 
down does not recogn 
boundaries, and every follower 
should rejoice when 

Lord's commonwealth prosper: sal, || T 

  

of his 

the work assigned us, 
thought it wise to establish Ii 
mes and bos iw 

  

  

  

    

  

Z general health is greatly improved, =p, 

ai greatly | h td, 2 Have gained ten | 

you - cannot ‘understand exactly what 

ine, : it really! dae 0 work. | Thisis 

The | Treatise, ‘which is sent 

Selphisy Poe 

is quickened i ok a is mo ne, 

pounds in flesh, and am physically stronger, 

jopound. | Oxy sn 3, or why and how it 

fos ted by so many ‘who have been bough ( 

by mail, tells jaore about it. | Wiite for 

he bin to us as i we how Rik 
3 

| EE re fev I, and catarrh and ron: 

| better condition generally.” || 

s affect stic be assured jof pr 

out of severe chromic illness that there i is no | 

ip ‘Drs Starkey X Fen £525 Asch St, 

all a bout hig goings and doings; and 0) wedo 
        

   
  

  

i 
   

      

2 rous, + He ‘has only gone 
hither Igo ye know,” | 

Af Wir Ahead. | 
here is great danger of war with Mexico 
he near future, hut at present we can pury 

E the arts of happiness, | | prosperity and 
ith. Wherever you live, you stiould write 

ceive free, full inform ation about work that 

yétican do, and live at home, earning! there- 

* have earned pver $ioina day. C apital not { 
required; you are started free. -All As new; 
bith sexes. Alllages. Pay, as above. guar: 

| Show me! a. man who fences hig home 
aronad with God's commandments, “and 
lights it up with domestic comforts and pleas 

wil] show you the best kind 4f restraint from 
dingerous evening resorts, ! 

There i is noriason w hy? \persans living i in 

facilities for buying $ Shallenberger’s Antidote 
for Malaria as thosé who live in larger pla- 
ced, If your country store keeper don’t have 
it} iget him to write/té Dr.  Shallenberger, 
Rochester, Pa,, and get a dozen by mail at 
wholesale ‘price, People who once know its 
valge will have it/at any cost jor trouble. 

“The, “times ¥gnd the seasons” which the 
Father hath placed in Tis own power are 
amipng the thigs committed to, the Son, 
whise worthingss was earned I yf his consent- 
ing to be the Lamb that was slain. 

§ After Diphthe ria. | 

Diphtheria j is a terrible disease, requiring 
the greatest medical skill to effect a complete 
cure. Even when its power is broken, it 

prostrated. Just here Hood's Sarsaparilla 

Tits from the hildod, giving it richrieds and | 
vimlity, while iti renovates and  strengtfiens 
the system. | | 

ord of L ohils, 
i The circling year thy googlress sings, 

And all creation wide redords { 
_ IL The praibes of the King of kings. L 

#Truth has {a quiet breast,’ says Avon's 

willl stay, 
an 1 you'll! bless Dr, Bull 

for many a day. | | 

  

* The fir agrance gf {rae pray ef’ is not disips: 
ted on the air bf earth; it finds its place in 
“the golden vials |full of odors, which are 

the prayers of the spints.’ 

Ay little son, three years of age,” was ter: 
ribly afflicted with scrofnla, His head was 
‘entirely covered with scrofulous sores, and | 
hig body showed many marks of the disease, 
A few bottles xf Ayer's Sarsaparilla | cured 
me — Wi Beckett, Hymera, Ind. 

1é shall qv Er thee with his fe athers, and 
hig truth 

shail be thy shield and buckler.-Ps. 9144. 

For fifteen years I was annoyed “with se: 
vetle- pain in my ‘head and discharged into 
my throat fran catarrh, “My sense off smell 
‘wasg-much imphired. By the use of Ely’s 

—1 B..Case, St. Denis Hotel, New York, 

1t is only when | we catch a glimpse into 
‘heaven itself,’ that | we ate able to’ ‘estimate 

No other niedlicisie is so reliable as Ayer's’ 
Cherry Pectoral, for the cure of Caughs, 
colgls, and all derangements pf the respira- 

It relieves a asthmatic and 
consumptive, aver fin advanced stages of 

disdase, 

Have a purpose in life, and having it throw | 
intg your work | such strength of mind and 

The great popularity y oud success of $alva- 
tion ©Qil, the great) pain de troyér, has made 

‘Beware of i tm 
- -itations. Price 25 cents a bottle. 

Neithor angel, nor redeemed spirit; nor 
created essence jof any kind, is competent to 
‘unre the chart of the future. 

166 Doses” One Dollar” lis true ofly of 
Hopd’s Sar saparilla, and .it is an unanswera- 

ble Argument as to strength. and econoipy. 

Mystery i is another name for our ignorance; 
if wé were omniscient, all w ould be perfect- 

Lh Edwards. i : 

§ find Ely’s Cream Balm good. for catarrh 
of | long standing.—M. N. Lasley, 1834 West 
Chesnut St, |L ouisvifle. Kyi Lo 

: Klsonnd discretion i is not so, much indica. 

| 

Hp 
| 

ted by never making a mistake as by iki ic 
repeating it.—=Bovee, | { 

  
Ad Opivim in, Piso! s Cure for C ohsumpfion. | 

Cates where other remedies fail, 23 Cth 4 have every been a Howar d 
know how they rank. More anon.) 1 willl say of the Lord he fis my refuge and 

my forress: My God; i in 1 him will Tj trust. — 

|. 
: ADVICE TO TO MOTHERS. 

Mis. WiNsLow's SOOTHING SYRUP should | 
always Be used for children teething. It] 

(all Pain, cures wind colic, and is the best 
‘remedy for diarrheea. = 23 cents a bottle. 

Where God shows his face, open ¢ his 
rl to a man, it is the seal of whe life. 

—~Dr. John Kerr. Biv HE 

x Sufferers from Goushimption., 
fula, Bronchitis, and General Del ility 

will try Scott's Emulsion ot Cod Liver 
oil with Hypophosphites, they will fin 
mediate relief and permanent benefit. | The 

cal Profession universally declare ita 
medy of the greatest value and ve palata- 

he Read: “I have used Scott’s Emulsion 
several cases (of Serofula and Debility in 
ildren.  Resylts most gratifying. 

  

  

   

   

lina,), 1857, an endowment ¢ of $22 , 000. 

an effort to, endow Howard’ ‘College? 

| session. 

the Baptists of Alabama. 
sad ‘day when he and | his ost esti- 

colleges. 

! districts | in the State. 

     Richmond Collég e, (Vir inj 
founded in'1832, hasan endow 

of $185,000} VI aga 
Wake| Forest, . /( 

183 3, an endowment of $160,¢ 600. 
* Furman University, (Seuth Caro- 

- Mercer University, (Georgia) 1838, 
an endowment of $150,000. i. ) | 

“ Georgetown College, (Kentyelt), 
1829, an endowment of $75,000. - 

Bethel College, (Kentucky), 1852, 
an endowment of $130,000. | 

| TT Coliege, {Missi 
1850, an endowment of $10,000. 

Howard College, (Alabama), 1842 
has an endowmént of 

I would not appeal to pride, nor to 

#y base element of our natures, Buk 

I ask in all candor haw do! we like: 

the situation? “Are we poorer than 

the Baptists i mn other States? Are we 
less liberal? Do we need an endow- 

‘meng. less than they? | If the. other 

States have barely dane their duty, 

can we lay any ¢laim to faithfulness? | 
We ask, will delay make the work 

any easier? W il every one waiting | 

for another ever bring about an gn- 
dowment? Can any of us afiord to 

  

      

G. A. NuwwaLLy Y. 

ee pl 

Etter from Marion. | 
re 

Ed. Ala. Baptist: Not having s seen 

anything i in the BAPTIST diregt frém 

retin] 

   

       
           

   
   

   

      

State |p 

for the ‘more. sticcessfiul pros wo of | 
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. pts of State 

          

  

   

      

   
   

    

     
    

     
     

boy at Caleta, .   
reen Besoniation 

idence church, . 

          

       

  

Central Association, 
Aubyrn church, 

     

  

Montevallo church, 

   

B® or eign Missions. 

  
time, I have concluded to say some- 

‘what about'them, So far, the presént | 

session of the. Howard has been the 
most pleasant your gorrespondent t has | 

spent here. The boys all seer | to 
appreciate the i importance of the work | 
‘before them, 

earnest, faithful study, We have a | 

goodly number | of plipils and new 

students ‘are sill coming in. | Our 
senior class_ thiy year is large, ‘and | 

the prospects . are that jit will. be still | 

larger next. session. .The Howard | 

v
p
n
r
e
t
i
s
—
—
 

‘hope to be able to give our peopl al 

first-class literary paper, The ‘Frank- | | 

lin Laterary Society gave an enter- | | 
tainment last Friday evening in Frank- | 

lin Hall, consisting of declamations, | 

a debate, and an oration. Many of | 
the “ citizens of Marion, the young 
ladies of the seminary, and | of | the | 

: Judson were present; and as you may | 
suppose, the Howard boys weére in | 
the zenith of their glory. Fad 

| Well, the Judson is ‘under full. 
headway, apd is doing a glori ious 
work, under the direction of that 

| great and goéd man, Dr. Robert Fra 
zer, assisted by an able corps of teach- 

ers, Wé regret very much to ledrn 

that Dr. Frazer: leaves | us after this 

We all love ‘hin, nd he 
has the utmost réspect and confidence 

of the people of Marion, as well as of J 
T will be a 

mable lady leave the Judson and Ma- 
rion. By his efforts, the J to 

| ithe. Hawaid. or. the. Judson. for | some 4 

and | arg engaged in i 

Collegian has been revived; and we | | 

    ly ranks with the best of 

“And the a 

hig u 

bh W. Hamner. i | 
Jw Confretrer on rtf 

The Apa 

Strengthen Bra. 3. Crumpton sl rd, 
make it strong, give | it a jenuine 

boom, that he may | be able to build a 

Baptist church and sustain a good 
Pastor in all the booming towns and 

Let | Baptist 
principles march grandly on in abcord 
with the progressiof the State. When 
immigration and wealth | comes’ let us 
have preachers and churches to wel- 
come and bless | the. | This can be 

easily done by every Baptist putting 

    

    

  A: My lit- 
: patients take jt with legtre. r= : WA 
ULBERT, M. BD. Balisbury ri 

THe greatness of our Li a5 dur ion less 
: a les. Sp ines not re el-but 

   

  

     

tl Dr. TT Al SLOCUM, 
iL 1 Pear] 5A ew Yo k, = 

| his shoulder to the wheel and. gi ne 
one united, hearty push. Str n 
State Missions, | and you 
all oth Misiones, | at 
‘holds the rope, while th 
80 Lisi the yh Lg! 
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ill he p 

Harper's: 

| Manual, Zit] 

Harpet's ¥ 

   

And 
of Bo 

licatic 
by F. 

n| go to 

ha New Age, B ; 

ill be & ready fF 
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os pak orders for these 

  

January, 
State | Missions, 

    

     

\o. Work Bethichem Ass’ nj 
LN 

FoR aT 

soe he sR ae a 

Mt Pan church, bo 
Estate Willie C. Stewart, 

elbow Ee aw { : | 

E towal Associationy.l . 4... | 

Ww. B. A 3 IMPTON. 
GC or. Secrgtary and Treasurer. 

re 

  

  

‘Hatpet! : Hebrew Mangal, 
— Word-Lipts,y 

Brown(s Aramaic Method, 
Assyrian Manyal, | 

's Arabie Mangal, 
Cadman’s Christ in the Gokpels, 

eh 

  

   
   

   

    

   

  

1] Wiss, So. Union Springs Sy 6 69 
irbena church l 735 
sw Tope church, | i. a 1 ‘3.00 

Association. . . 4 . .... 3768 
ss J, C. Belsher,. . . 5 00 
thsdida church,. . . 13.30 

|| Young People’s Band Bethsaida ch, 7 70 
i Cent Ridge church, . = « . . 7 50 

|| L. M. Society, Gadsden chusch, § oo 
green Association,. . wisi 18 60 

tvidence church; . 17 £ 
fing Creek church, . 4 80 

use harche es «© 1 I 50 
jg Pleasant church, . . . + Ja ns 

rat fines church, . , i . 4 & g 65 
IM. Gg. Hudson, © . “wide ails BOD 

bl enking, . . . « Jd xa oof 
Eat Birmiwgham church, ¥ 20 QO 

Twp young men at Woodlawn, . Tr PORES | 

$t church Birmingham, . + 83.00 

Gatbes church” 50} 3 3 
Pav ee Vi 4d 

va, 87 8o 
Falah FLA Ir 0 

cae tie church, Eh wy 228 
t church Montgomery, . . i #11183 10 

lethel church, . i devil 4 | 20 
pewell church, SR 0 4 9 10 

IW. IM, So. [First hil Saigon 10 00 
Nork church, ... . Ag 12 0% 
Estdte Willie C. Stewart, : 1.20 
Auburn chirch, . . . LN es 
J alipposs River ‘Associa ns a 2 25 

   

   

  

  

‘Wo. Miss. 80. Union 8p rings ch, .$ 2 78 
| New [Hope church; PEs ne § 00. 
Suggsville church, . book aa § 00 
Miss J. I< Belsher, | |L . 5°00, 
Young Ng People’s Band Bethdaida ch, 7 00 
Com. Wo. Work Béthlehem Ass'n, 7 60 
Evergreen Association, . . . . . 7:78 
“Providence church, . | . , . . . 15 Co 
Providence unday- -s¢hool, 5 75 
Spring Creek ch, . , boas 22 50 

usseta; church,. . PLE ob eed 70 
Young Missionaries, Selo, church, 25 00 
Mt. Pleasant: church, | . { | . | YF 14 
Tallagseehatchee church, i, . . | 00 
LaFayette ¢huarch,.” |, . +. . 1 23 
Proviilence church, . | 5 3% 
Ladies’ Mis. Society Verbena. ch, | J 6 oo 
Mrs, C. H: Morgan, Benton, . . . I 00 
Estate Bvi Ji Stew, art, for Miss 

tL Wilden, . . “ed § 00 
Estate Willie C. Sow ios Qo 
Central Asspciation, + 4 .. +» + + 4 38 8s 
Montevalloghurch; . i . . . . . 10 00 
Aubam church, . ii . 0... 4 30 
Tallapoosa River Assgciation, . . I 50 

| Herbert Hague for Mex. Missions, 50 
Silasichurch, . 0. . AH RT 2 00 
Etowah Aswciation, , | veg vid 4 00 

Hr 175 90 
Ey) Ministerial Edue: wtion. 

| New Hppe church, ..1{ . , . . . $ 3500 
Grant's Creek church, | Cfo ek 5 00 
Bethsdida church, . 0] oo. LL 7 50 | 

Ladies’ Miss. Society, Allenton ch, 2 00 
‘ Mrs, L A. Jones, Allenton ch,.. ' 2 00 
Com Wao. Work Bethlehem Ass’ ny 25 

Childe burg church, | dni die a 7.40 
Deatsville church... REE 1S oi ad 00 
.aFayette church,. | | . i . 2 40 
Pine Flat church,.. | . | . . . 2 € 
Mrs, C. H. Morgan, Benton, .. . 1 00 | 

| Tallgpposa River Assdaciation,. . . 125] 
Liberty church, . a dee. 2 50 
Mantepallo chur ch, bv o 5 00 | 

$ 49 % | 
{Endowment Howard College. 

Central Assqeiation. ; . , . . . $ 38 15 | 
i Indigent Minlsters. 

Verbena Sunday-school, . , . . . $ 
First church Montgomery, ie a 1s, 00 | 

| $ 1750] 
Colportage Work, 

| Get’ ! Fund First ch, Montgomery,$  § co ] 
t I. "W. Suttle, Permanent Fund, 

Central Association, . . . 57 00 | 

§ 62 oo! 
| Hdudation Colored reac hers. 

| Hirst church Montgomery, . . . . $ 5 oO 
Bible Work American Baptist 

i 1 Publication Society. 

| Kirst church Montgomery, . . + .$ 10 00} 
H. B. Ralls, . .", .} . Rider, 5 0 

$ 15 00] 

Reseifts for Jahwary, | CR a $ 996 76 
Re celts. from duly to January 

: Inclusive, | 

| State Missions, Poe ge Be $4052 98 
Home! Missions, . a ldie ® 1229 80 
Foreign Missions,. Ee 5h 1727 ij 
Ministerial "Education). . . . . . 756 37 
Anieritan Baptist Pub) Society. . 96 55 
Indigent Ministers, , || . . .". . 167 15 
Efincation Colored Preachers, . . 52 13 
Bible and Célportage,. . . . 223 97 
Church Building in| Alabama, 72 05 
Endowment Howard College, Co 46 70 
Gratuitous Tract Fund, : 1 05 

Grind pe Fara, . $8425 88 

 Anaouucomens, 
Ager Febrhary 1st, or, 185% the Sontnals of 

imerigan publi sation Society of He- 
he old T tanfent | ‘Student and 

n New Ha | 
2 All vem ances and correspon- 
11d be sent to William R. Harper, 

er 15 New Haven, Conn. 
fer February i$, 1887, the pub- 

licatfon he following Books, “heretofore 
< publish d by the Americiy Publication So | 
{| ciety of | Hebrew, viz. L 

| Harper's Elemefits of Heblew, 
Introductory Helltew Method and 

will bg assumed by Messrs. Chas. Scribner's 
Sons, 1743-745 Broadway, New York, to 

hou be addréss- 

or February hl 1887, the publication 
’s Notes on | Galatians and Romans, 

hereto ore published by the American Pub- 
n Society of Hebrew, will be assumed 

. Thearle, 1 51 Wabash Ave., Chica 
whom all, orders fof them should be 

by | Dr. 17. A 
of which was pened ‘about one, 

. A: Suni the 

delivery within: 
ders for the same may be ad: 

wor R. Harper, P. ‘0. Drawer 

Af HE 188, the department 
e conducted 
iety of He- | 

Messrs, Tuttle, 
Laven, Conn., 
        

Board for 

for Lak Weir, Fla., to fill ; 

eit 

    

  

    

  

“| of Dr. 

      
Not fm, 1. Po or 

Some days hg w we left Ke 

r
n
 

        

    

    

  

    the 22nd inst. Hav 
ahead, 

state of Mrs, 

called by the | way of Mo 
Deposit and | Greenville. 

ake being lost 

preach in Montgo ery, and this made 

| me feel very Test 
able on our’ return to meet nly poe 
in 8 the  Miblie o rvi ¢ of the j 

    

     | time 

   tgomery, 
Our 

    

   

    

   

  

   

      

       

      

   

nds J kind /as those of the 
Fort. They received us hot only 

with open hearts, but with open 
pockets, Bro.| Hat, the faithful | pas- 
tor, has done a good work. A beau- 
tiful building ffor la Baptist High 
School has been built near the church, 

and competent teachers are busy in 

    

    

    

  

bel    

    

many] friends. Ha e preache 
night} since we afrived. Churches 
cold, but interest fine. Over twenty 

unconverted people are up for pray- 

ers, gnd seeking Christ. i Bass 
is ‘succeeding fin this wor The 

      

   

    

  

   

took charge, but he has well nigh re- 
mov = 

‘hearted fellow and has his soul | in the 
He is in the lead for prohibi- 

| My heart is full of praise, to 
seeing the end of . thie, whisky 

“in Butler county. Mayor Per: 

cause 

tion. 

| God in in 
traffic 

    

for religion. I pray he may be truly 

convdrted, He could be a pow er for 

God in Greenville.| He isa man of 

good cause. Like Saul, if converted, 
woul strengthen all the churches. I 
make this personal reference because 

of is undue excitement | abroad. 

| Will stop over at evergreen and preach 

a few sermons. We will, on our re- 

turn, . stop at Huntsville and assist 

Bro. McGaha i ina meeting in | March. 
A J. Js Pakreg. 

Greenville, Ala. 

A Step Toward Liberty. 

The | independent, | | writing] of the 
meeting held in New York in behalf 

McGlynn, mentioned i in your 

last number, calls it, ‘‘the most Won- 
derful | ‘mecting of Catholics ever held 
in the United States; "but adds’ sig- 
nificantly:. These men il hot leave   
They will remain and submit, - and 

there will be an apparent complete 
vic ‘tory to the Marble Palace and Ca- 

thedral. But that is not, the| whole: of 
lit. This is a pieaé of education, 

| These men and wonien will never be- 

| such submissive Catholics | as’ they. 

| were before. They Heard their speak- 
| ers declare that the C hurch neither 

(here nor in Rome [has any right ‘to 
| meddle | with politics. They 

| them say that they had learped inde- 

| péndence in America, .and wouN not 

be slaves of their’ ecclesiastics. This 

(is a step toward liberty of | thought, 

| and from this little rebejlion the 

| Church will ‘be much | nore careful in 

future how heavy a hand it lays on its 
| priests and people. 

Cerainly without adopting Dr. Me . 

Glynn's views las to Se ownership of 
land— {that land ig rightfully the 

property of the peopld in common, 

that private ownership of| land is 
against natural justice,” and [that pri- 

vate praperty inland ought to be con 
fiscated without one penny | lot com- 
pensation to the mis-called olvners’ — 

we may at least rejoice. in sudh results 
of his dey , Vox. | 

+ tat - ois 1 

Stadent Memorial of | Dr, Willan 
; i Williams, 

The attention of of ail students of the 

Southern Baptist Theologichl Semi- 

‘nary, espec ially those of the period | . 

covered by 1 Dr. Williams’ ln 

with it, 18 ~1 v 
‘statement: A ¥ * ‘ih a 

| ‘That |the movement. begt 0 soon 

after the death. of Dr. Williams to 

place a) suitable mon ment at his 
grave, hp never been completed. 
Ata meeting of pies held 

in Moitgomery | last May, duting the’ 
session of the Southern ‘Baptjst Con. 
vention, Dr. J. Wm. James, the treas 
ufer of the fund, reported thee hun- 
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dred and fifty-nine dollars ‘in his pos: 

| session. He also tend red his resig- 
nation of the office, | | The meeting, 
acceptin his resiguatidn, elected Rev, 
A. J. S. Thomas, of Charen, 8 
C., Treasurer, and instructed | hin to 
proceed with as little delay ag possi: 
ble to efect a mon ent with 
funds reported, Bro. Thomas wil 
carry | out the instructions give fn i 
ad soon as the fundg are received 

him from. ithe former. reasur 3 

  

   

    

   

   

   

  

      

    

su igi ter pa / 
would be needed; anid tha 

| ores oecinen sé; who dicot sabseribe, 
and. som, students since the p 
above me tioned, would be 

81, dollars. The fund can 
a wing to th 

rter’s ‘health we have. 

as not pi pared to! 

¥ ‘Ho 4 to, be | 

instr cting the| | yie ding - minds and 

  

y| 

was ‘$760 in debt when he | 

this burden. He is a big 

ry hay professed a desire to dome out { 

| Alseeming bright. future lay ou 
fore her, and ‘the promise’ of ‘a flo} gl 

Jand happy life, 

noble impulse when aroused for a 

the church, however ‘much logical | 

4 Protestants may thing they bught ta. 

heard | 

i : 

| rights must m 
time, he would be lad to] 

receive’ ditional contributions, 
tis 8 bev ved. that several b 
who ibed: have tot pai 

» | which” lt him the selfishness he 
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was to, ae five re, ui 

ased even yet. to. og amou 
brethren interested will act promp 

It will be gratifying fo all 
interested i in the movement to 
that Dr. Broadus has kindly conse 
to, White the ingeription., Foie 

  

     

      

    

| Cia Mohtgomer 
Sait Hill, S.C. 

meht you very kindly 
vg At that time 

mony ment, to be ere 
But for the past five 
usval circumstances have hinder 
me in this particular work. | 
the ¢ pet will be iven by. 

A, - Its hi late § qos 
tions to be made. Itis ‘enough | 

to say, that more money is peeded. | 
Let those who will please | help, 

, [Afidress, a HEE 
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At the residence of the brid 

mother, Perryville, Ala.; Jan. 1 
1887, by L. M. ‘Bradley, Mr. G. 
Bevel, of Oxmoor, to Miss Kal 
Radford. : | ] ih 

i 
i 

‘On the 26th lof January, 2 atithe rise 
dence of the "bride’s fathet, F JIE. 
May, Mr. Luther May ard, of Ato 
hatehee; to Miss Balma geen by] fry 
F. ¢ Plaster. 

Sess ba po Le 

fC Mm, Sally Tyles. | 
5, 3m { 

On January 22, 1887, sister Sallie 
Lyles, the: devoted wife of Bra. Cla ke 
Lyles, and the mothér of, fount inter 
esting little children breathed her laps | It 

§ 
] 
i 

  

But that malign: nt: 
disease, pneumonia, laid its pale, oqn- | 

sumptive hand ‘upon her delicdte’ 
form and she was no more. . For §ix 
years she had been a consistent ‘hep 

ber of C Joncord church, Since hier 
first profession of faith i in Jesus. Chrjst 
hope has been as an anchor to the 
soul both sure ‘and steadfast, till | naw. 
in’ ‘a bright and’ fruitful fruition she 
enjoys the seeing of het Lord. 

    

of sin, was like a 

the shadow” of" a valley. Ma 

sweet influence still live in the 

ory of her husband, and be impressed 

upon the hearts of her children, May 

her 

dark world of sin and death up, to 
that bright world - where mother js 
waiting for her children. God 
merciful to these: motherless, little 

ones! i [ 

i: | 
While here on edrth, we feel’ her los, 
Amid thes¢ dark and dreary damps; 

But help us, Lord, to bear the crows 
And puide us by religious, damps. 

R. M. HUNTER. | 

  

ee cone | 

Mrs. W. E. Hudmon. | | 
I ! 

This little notice will carry sadness | 
to the hearts of hundreds of persons 
who will, 

ant happy, hospitable home of I) cop | 

W. E. Hudmon. 

Christian lady who presided at thit 
home, and whose great kindness 

  

Vo 

a faithful:X member of the Baptist 
church, active in its entegprises| antl. 
devoted to its interests. She is ong; 

we realize it! 

last. Sunday morning at 9:30. |] 
funeral at the Baptist church 

  

congregation of Weeping: friends; Bil 
PASTOR, ob 

Opelika, Ala., H Feb'y 5. 7 

| Ieee 

Your cotspinden asks con i 
# 0d 

   
vice Was practically one mode of 

ing, or choosing } a person or a 2 
to a position or a place, This is ight, 
and should | possibly be the mode if 

vexed questions wheré no enfdreefl 
seizute or hézard of property is made. 
It is, however, a well established rig- 
ciple that no one, ‘has a right to. ro 
erty that is not: 
other of the followi ing ways! i | 

1. By wages for services renderes 
2. ‘By inheritance, 3. By will of tes 
tator. 4. By free gift. 
discovery, 0. 

chase. Atiything : cquired in any ohh 
er way is dishonest; practically h 
been stolen, and the taker is a practi 
cal thief, = The law of the land say ib 
50} conitnon pense ) 
common | justie 

it. . 
simply ask ‘himself v 

  

   sething in is          

| the resti g Hage of our Tones 1 
| er and dear friend. | The origipal in-| : 

9 

Ed. Ala. Baptist: The ative than te: 3 

months ely fun- | 

meet; them 

#l 

| the young ladies of our churches, and 
ehcourage them to form themselves 
into like societies for: the purpose of |. 

Bhs 

(Heer | 
pure Christian life, amid the dar] ndss B 

ray of sunshine in i 

eth ! | 

those little ones that "wept around the ; 
grave, while the earth closed over | t 
their, mother, look away from this aly 

at once, think of the pleas | 

T he sp 4 

heart and gentleness of spirit were iks | i 
light and charm, is no more. i 4} 

For twenty-five years she had beep 

ours is the’ loss, and oh, how Ht ! hip 

Monday, was attended by a wre 

choosing church officers and: settling 3 

quired in one ar the | 

5 By original | 
Jy equivalent pur | 

  

    

  

lieve he. was. a Christian, 

  

m cheer up with the reflection that 
ie is not! dead, but only quietly and 
eacefully sleeping until the resurrec- 

tion morn, when he will awake to 

   

  

happy So of the blest. - 

  

While I 
| betieve that we ought to follow every 
‘example sét forth ‘by other: churches, 
‘and other States, T do think that this 
‘example ‘should be recommended to 

  

  

keeping a ministerial | student at the 

| ing: through our Ministerial Board, 
many. ‘ministerial students will not | AF 

be. kept there, when sent. For when 

ake a good work they will not allow 
fail, Educating our young min: 

| isters is a good work. Therefore they { | 
will not allow: i it to fail. = - 

| *H R. - Scum. | is 
Jl * i - 

of Life are enrolled for active. service; 

ate graven on the palms. of his hands, 
thas his. power may ever work for 
mt and on h 

   
   
   

    
   

    

of their great High Priest who has 
carried their names into the Holy of 

Holies. — {Algae Maclaren, D.D. 
   

  

   
   

  

She died. at her home in this) city, CWE 
fi 0d i 

   

* Your Children 
ae Whooping Cough, Croup, and 

lungs, For such ailments, ' Ayer's 
Cherry | Pectoral, promptly adminis 
- allunds apesdy relief dnd cure, Si 

   

    
    

nan mot 

  

@ ovtaral Affection, 
roc a the medicines Mors Lirtha ¢h 
Rpret,  Preceptioms. Hops. Jor Little | Tr 

ercrs, Daneter, Se RR 
y 

Croup, and 
ive rl Curry a 

    

  

the writer | 

| Torhis, sorrowing, parents our warm 1 
ot sympathies are extended, and let| 

ith the Savior ” the 

1s a La: whith has hdl ken | 
| the support of 4 ministerial student 
Mercer Unigersity. 

He and if society of this kind { 
is formed »in our churches, cospera. |{ ] 

the| young ladies’ of Alabama umder- 

Al Yoo ‘names are. in ) the: Book 

and are not only’ inscribed there, but k 

is heart, that nothing | 
may come between them and the love | 

i EEPER. mailed | 
| 6 months, for only | ry ‘cents, either 

sam of mon- 
5 months you |    

    

    | ted RS 

; diseases peculinr ‘to’ the throat and | 

A Reply. Fury i 

oo So iE HE jr 

ue Sn poculiar Ha | Ex 

Sry invari iy | | 
ty 1 

    

season the native wij 
Grower, Marbichad, a 

  

ed to Ly anaday he 2 pied Jen 
rb Hell \U 

| was ane of the best 
eyer knew: kind, affectionate, dutiful | 

obedient, and best of all, we be-} 8 
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or Women of of en 

msde 

and ability, | : 
an I omeral It 

‘liberal terms. 
y competent, 

rit Making ; 

   

  

trated circular; 
bli uo. |; 
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Praction 
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+ Cotta 
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Fo Tour subscribers 

t 25 pons cach; or we will 
send this Outat Hor the LADIES HOME Jour- 

: NAL one year for onl £1, io 

Editor 

i ever, 
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jes of Poem by 

Will Carlton, 
| Anethr of “Bet- | 

and I Ave 

| Nseping mate 
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an: 

AL HOUSE~- 
address for 
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1 ne ¢ Stories by 

Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, 
Joslab lien's Wie, 
Marlon Harland, 
Rose Terry Cooke, 
wr t P. Spofford, 
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Kt ELSIOR EDITION. 
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‘In ordeiing this edifton 
that 
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celsior Edition, 

Mons » still published at old prices, 
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trict of Opelika, Lordship or Sa- 
and 1 AwY as Lee county has eled 

Dem pergts to the Legislature, wher 
will now soon be abolished, 

all ‘have a Republican form of. . 
t accorded us with Demotratip 

le, fodtentl of Lordship Rulé by the. Bay- 
te, as we have had. for the past fost 

Bera 1 shall be enabled to pay 
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b This poder | nev laries. A meirved of 
purity, strength and whelesomeness. | Moré: 
‘economical than the 
‘¢annot be sold in 
jtitude af low te 
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| “and Delicate Wonjen, Pu 
= iw and nutri rs 

Vollna Almanac and 
for 1 bandsame; 

: bois. telling how to 
| ES at HOME 
oa receipt of a 0, postage: 

  

i The Physician | 
i A predigested, nonirritating, easil ily assim 
lated food ‘indicated in all weak and inflam 
ed Saditions of t Higestive orgais, pither 

’ in infants or adults, || 
| ‘BE&F"It has been the positive means of sav- 
ing many. lives, Having been successful in 
hundreds “af cases [Where other preps ared 

Most] ‘Palatable, 

fogs failed, 
ost Nouri & 

I Prepared Foods. 
150 MEALS for an Infant for $1. 00, 

{ Mont Ee nomieal, of 

BASITY PREPARED, At ‘Druggists, 25c. 50¢. $1. 
BTA EE phlet on The Nutri- 

| fion of Infants pralide.! free on appli- 
| cation. ] Wer 1ArRDBON & Co, 

- Burlington, vt. 

A “Mother's S':- 
  

Friend” 
| Not Tonly Shortens the tithe of labof 
‘and lessens the intensity of pain;bat 
it greatly diminishes the danger ti 
life of both mother and ‘child and - 
leaves the” mother in a condition £5 

: highly favorible to speetly recover 
ry, and far less liable to Flooding, 
Cony ulsions,’ and lothen| |alarmin 
symptoms incident to slow or pain 
ful labor. Its wonderful ¢fficacy i 

“this To entitles it ta be called 
Tue MoTHER'S FRIEND and to be 
ranked as dne of the life-saving rem: 
edies of the ninelgenth century: | 
Fram the nature of the case, il 

will bf course bel understood that 
we cannot publish ¢ertilicates cond 
cerning this rémedy without wound: 
ing the delicacy of the writets. Yet 
we hive hundreds of such testimo- . 
ial on file. 

Send “for our Treifise on “Tealth and 
Happiness of Woman,” mailed free, 

RE B. ADFIFLD Resuraror Cos, 
¥ 4 Atlanta, Ga. 

Pimples, Boils, 
1 And Carbuncles result from 4 debilitated, 
impoverished, or-jmpure condition of the 
blood, Ayers Sarsaparilla prevents and 
[ures t ¢ruptions and painful tumo) XN 
{by remo ring their cause; the only effects 
nal way t treating them, | 

Loop Ayer's Sursapatills ns revented t the 
f: usual course of Boils, which have pained ~ 

and (list id me ever: season for several years, — (jeu, Scales, Plainville, Mich, 
on a was y trolled with Pimples 

wi 
kins i 5 owed Ih A onion ark 

A Pe fect Cure, 
W SE 

Ch 
ro 

  

  

$i, thou le | H 
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ors Sura lla; abd, in 
¢ eruptions all disapper 
th was completel 

" wens Y y | 

sabled, tor a lo me, with 
ai ped y face in ugly 
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|| He was better than all my 

fry [arp 
He i | not, 

| Thiough, five and food, land eich 

® | For battles his sword hath Wom; 

| Nek er a Watch on the dreariest halt, . | 

: yer n “iPro 

could n n 

      

      
  

          

fe was better tol etl an all my hopes,   
e made a road of my broke 

Phe bilores the of my 4 
billows that araet bon git ib 

i vp ut chiied m # -on theit crest; 

: A 1 can lean on ig love for \ él rest. 

emptied my Nan 3 fof the seedso, 
[I And his covenant love revealed, 

ere was not a wound in my aching heatt 
11 But the balm of his Breath hath healed, 

| Qn tender and true was the chastening $0 
|| Indvigdom, th t taught and tried, |= 

Til the soul that he sau; trusting in 

Sie pla 
[As T followed 1 
raise him §t 3 ytd pata ‘i 

prings Hy the. way; | 
1; of fa by ni 

foe ahha 
ged for me? ot 

. He will bring nd by Some new way, 

a safely as yesterday 

if to warfare, cali m orth, k 
ie buckles my stmoy ion; | || | 

& greets me with 
5" cheer, | 

He wipe} my brow as I' drog and faint, 
He blesses my hitng jo te ho Hl 

Faithful js he, as 
From the trace of each   ut some promi 

I réad from the 
HB {Kar beter than a my | 

Like the golden pot of the Siemon bread, 
dl np » with t ¢ blossoming rod, 

, with! the law of the Lord, 
Is the ¢ovenant he of my | 

of love ns 

  
2) Bread 
afyerward his mo A 

minus, Now, Bessie wanted | just 
then 0 go out into the arden to 
play. ol she went very unwillingly. 

{Her mother bade her sit do er: 
her little chair, placed the baby care: 
fully in her lap, and left the room. 
The red. rose. instantly attracted the 
little one’s attention, and quick as 
thought the chubby little fingers 
grasped it; and before Bessic ¢ uld 
say, “What are yoy abqut?” th 
was crushed and scattered. Bessie 
was so angry that she struck the bab 
a, hard blow. The baby, like ah 
other babies, scteamed | right t lusti yy 
The mother, hearing the uproar, ran 
to see what was the matter, ie, | 
to save herself from’ punishment, told | 
her| mother that her little ‘brother. 

who was Pore, in the room, 
had siruck the baby hard, as i 

although he detlared his i in- 
, received. the punishment | 
Bessie so | richly deserved! 
‘ent to school soon after, but 

“Teel happy: 
night, as Vshe lay § in her little 

he fc gl b igo to sleep for 
¢ | wrong she 

per brother 
| against. God, and she resolved | 

ight to tefl her mother all the 
xt morning. When morning came, 

however, she felt. fs if there was| 
i | in her throat, she could 

: ind to confess the | 
§eem so great as the | 

was. hot. much, 

after day, passed 
den | less, and - 
into the ‘same sin lagain, a tem 
tion presented itself] but! or a 
event. One Li n sh 
Lome from ‘sch 

| sick, with a frightf 
He had been sick 
He continued to grow worse, wd s the 
next evening he died, 

Poor Bessie! 
heart’ would break 
tried to comfort her. ‘They told her. 

£ was ily that e had gone 
¢ with the Savior,  v who loved | 

n; and, if she was good, 
the » ould et ! to him, though he 

  Kind friends 

guest and myself. 
| each praiseful -observation, there was 

{why didn’ t you get some from 

410 no witention of insolence. 

| to take care of the baby a few | 

EE 

ar Ig 

  
py ADELAIDE Cs WALDRO 

oy few deys ago Mr Mrs. Jacksonle 1 : 
on me. 

4 wish 
house,” 
not been here since your i 

ou would show me 
she; “you know | 

i ments were made.” 
She praised all the chan 

had transformed m shabby 0 
into quite a tasteful and con 
dwelling, and asked interes Ee 

| tions concerning the few new furnish- 
ings and ornaments, the latter having 
been almost wholly gifts {rom friends. 
But I felt, notwithstanding my some- 
what independent turn of mind, as if 
my household goods were bel 
proper standard, when we finished. 
the’ examination, and was conscious 
of a sort of put down feeling that |w 
aroused my indignation for both my 

Accompanying 

reference made tg some article of | 
arrangement of her own as being of 
merit far above those of mine, For 
example, I had indulged myself with 
the purchase of a good Brussels car- 
pet for a room in frequent use. think- 

‘most ¢conomical kind my purse would 
allow, 

“English Brussels!” exclai 5 the 
caller, Very pretty, too. | ugh! 
- =a t Hast front, hs 1 ot 
Wiko ‘hese photographs ar 
8 _ Oh, by Sarouy? My pen | 

Lurtz? 
| 'I have his; you know they are called 

| the best of any.” 
There were many similar pres: 

{ sions, although no unkind remarks 
| But 1 

was uncomfortable . with = cambric 
needlertouches, and could have borne 
a smart cut with better grace. 

The next caller was a Omak, of 
large fortune, wide experience, and 
enuing love for humanity. When 

she left me, my little stabs were 
healed and forgotten; my home 
seemed as good and deli htful ast 
had when I regarded it, the day be- 
fore, as fished to my liking and to 
the limit of my money. I wished 
that some one lonely and sad would 
be cheered and heartened, so to 

| speak, for I felt capable of doing|it. 
Women will understand me when I 
say that I could have accepted a kind- 
ness from the latter visitor, and have 
rerhained easy in mind, but from the 
one who preceded her, any sort of 
courtesy ‘would have crushed my 
comfort. beneath its burdening bulk. 

“Do you like to have Bertha | run in 
the street?” asked a neighbor. 

{It depends on circumstances,” 
said I. | ‘But how do you kno that 
she ever does run?” = | 

“Why, lof course the other children 
| speak of it, and their mothers men- 
tion it. | I thought you would be like- 
ly to disapprove of it, and said 1 
meant to ask you.” 
When my little girl came i from 

school I asked her If she was in the 
habit of running in the street. She 
said she did run sometimes; Ail the 
girls did. She did not think [it was 
any. harm. The child. is not eleven, 
but is overgrown, and therefore more 
noticeable than many girls even older 
than she. I talked to her a little 
about things quite right in certain 
 placas which were not in good taste 
if done elsewhere, and she went out 
to play ball with her cousins; in the 
great. field behind the building. I 
know: that she lacks the graceful tact 
of ‘sotieiof her school-mates, and that 
‘her. manners are sometimes: too pro- 
nounced. | Still I am thankful for her 
frank and generous temperament, and 
hope that no untoward experiences 
will warp the kindly tendencies of her 
youth. But why need: her school- 
mate§ and their mothers, talk over her 
faults when she never speaks of theirs? 
Why is it a characteristic of ‘our poor 
human nature to maghify. ou own 

possessions and our neighbors’ defects, 
and fo reverse the process when our 
faults or their possessions are talked | 
of: It is like that puzzling rule in 
fractions, where we multiply when 
‘we want ‘to divide, and divide when 
We want tomultiply. ~— Golden Rule. 

iti r-prto 

A Ray of Light in the Dark oss. | 

| “An old man, over seventy years 
age, told me the way he was 

to the Lord. He 2 that 
.| when he’ was a boy of thirteen his 
Jmothes sent him to see an aged 
woman who was dying.. Nis: the 
boy ar be Ruad fhe pag 

Jedi He tri a oak 
a few words of comfort, but she tossed 
‘wearily. on her bed, and exclaimed, 

e | ;1 do not know where I am going; al 
is dark, ‘and 1 know no ‘one over 
there!” Again the boy tried to's speak 
a few word ik He y gave the dyin     

    0) > 

ue 

rebe 

ma is’ going to 

ing it would-wear well and be the | 

ing entirely on 
is not presumption to trust in h m| 
when he has cd 

call in| question 

nly | ness. 

| ia Sete! leave ch hrough e g u walk t 
V Tone eet Though Tove 

| . fo t nso 6 

| common] 
| Listen 
deavors to shak e your faith and de- | 

hg [he he wil, flee fro om 

s and Appa : Se ands of Cin Som 3 

      
| unattract 

| untidy. 2 child soon ev 
oy to put her head 

the you 
"and id 

n said, “Now | 
row ou 

yowll get killed, and Fo) ti buy 
r Minnie.” | 

A shower of tears, and” frig tened 
gasps, at last resulted in a sleep where 

hope t : little one forgot her 
roubles 

Across th aisle from this pair sat 
the other mother and her little girl 
I had noticed them ‘with Sain 
for it was evident, even to a: asual 
8bserver, that she was a cultivated 

the child, 
her at the window, 

her golden curls, white 
immed with real lace, and 
cream silk cloak, all bespoke 

| ful, loving mother, whose ans. 
weré | abundant. The 
EY you," and soft, welkhs 
he were ja sharp cont : 

pil n atching, 
en here, the same faulty method 
ning was apparent. 

gs eaching a certain place, the 
sweet little girl said, “When can we 
get out, mamma?’ | 

“At the next’ station, dear,” was. 
the a swer. ol 

. When | the, brakeman announced | 
} town the child said, “Come, 

ma ma.” 
my. rai; not quite. yet. The 

next time the cars stop we get out.” 
On the train rushe 

to see if the next town was the limit | 
of their journey. But five stations 
more were passed before the lady 
arose, and, taking her satchel, said, 
“Come, Edi h;” the child's sweet | 
voice saying, in| reply, “How long it 
took the next. place to come; mamma!” 

* It seems asif people did not realize 
the importance of speaking the truth 
to children. ‘The same mother who 
would punish her child for deception 
will tell that same little one many. 
things which are not true. If a child 
thus trained 
whom does the blame rest? It is a 
sad | moment for the little one when 
it begins to frst the mother’s word; 
it is then the first step is taken ys the 
long lane of distrust. 

“Mother ‘never means what! she 

a bright, active boy, the other day. 
What a pity he had learned such a 
lesson! | Exaggeration and extenua- | 
tion are common_sins, but are no less 
common than (direct falseioods. 

end eran fpr 

Near the ( Gates. i RL 

Dr. A. Alevznder, the eminent 
theologian andl instructor in Pri 
ton Theological Seminary, had iid) 
love for spirithal truth, especially jn | 
its practical power to sustain during | 
‘the most trying circumstances, His | 
‘aged mother, approaching the termi. 
nation of life, was the object of his | 
tender solicitude. Many were the 
chosen words of promise which he | 
spoke to her: in her last moments. 
The following | communication will be 
read with profound interest wherever 
there is a he 
and Christian frust:, / 

“PRINCETON, May 23, 1825. 

“My Dear: Mother: When last 1 

bed to which you were confined. In- 
deed, considering your great age, it 
was not to De expectedethat you 
should entirely recover your usual 
health. I was/much gratified to find 
that, in the near prospect of eternity, 
your faith did not fail, but that you | 
could look death in the face ‘without 
dismay, and feel willing, if it were the 
will a, God, to depart’ rom this world 
of sorrow and disappointment. 

“The great secret of true comfort 
| lies in a single word, Zrust. Cast 

your burdens lon the Lord, and he | 
‘will sustain them. If your evidences | 

to him by faith; that is, trust in his 
mercy and in rist’s merits; ‘Rely | 

n | simply on his word of ‘promise. Be | 
not afraid to] exercise . confidence. | 
‘There can be no deception in depend: | 

the word of 
  

nded us to do so. 
We dishoner hj 
and want of ¢ ence, 

his goodness. 
orale or! di   

y he 0 th tren rth 
1 ‘will never leave aH ‘or for 

ow of dohe I 
will fear no ; for thou art wit] 

\e; 5 Solan ; 
le.’ Be not of the of 

death. | Be no afraid that pou Re 
deemer will the n be afar off, | 

comfortably 
il the 
pter   when he en. 

ur comfort, Resist him, and! : 

that you can Jou, It y you feel   

1% pon he s of ie and hap 

Vi The soft, velvety skin of | h 

‘pl ate)” § 

Just be- | sn 

, and I watched | | 

ows up untruthful, on {in Be 

says; don’t mind her scolding,” said | 

saw you it was| very doubtful whether [4 
you would ever rise again from the | 

of being i in the| favor of God are ob-|m 
scured, if you are doubtful of your ac- | hop 
ceptance with! him, still go. directly - 

Tel 

our fearfulness 
We thus | 

his: fafthfulness and | Hoo 
Whether yo mind i is | wl 

staff they comfort | | 1? . 

of living 
critici “them, woman need: 
to keep her list ir pid friends and to | 
make new ones, too; th 
children cannot mieet al} th 

{imiddl raged ‘peaple 
(friendship. Not 
but that she can fi 16 write an | 
loccasional letterr ne pil friend to] 

must thave for | 

  
to see her, she cpul 
and talk to her i urge hér ! 
longer. One can istop 
.at the risk of taking 
Minter, to talk t 

hour, and ‘why 
vil when they db 

air every day, whic 
Reed $0 muteh, would 
until twic : 

Raa i o closely-in ots, 

There are. many mothers and children 
‘who do: not go lout for a. week of | 

owy or stormy feather, and all 
| prow irritable “or cross, because they 

ave failed tg provide themselves with 

ore "The KE 
ire goes out rain 
anks first with them, a 
ood Hetiseke 

| 

| 
| 

If nearness to| he me i is. calculted | 
© cheer the heart and revive the soul, | 

e aged believer! ot tobe a very | 
‘happy man, for he has, through the 

erits of his Redeemer ‘unspeakabl 
appy home befére Him, the transend- 

ant delights of which ino mortal tongue | 
i Jesetibe; a hone where sin and 

rrow shalt never enter, an 
o and ‘Happiness shall ull 

r everniore. To sich a home the 
child of God is jourtieying, What a 
comforting thought this for! the even- 

of life; going » home, 
brighter scenes, and 
1nents, and | pur 
tp be with the Lord. | Such a pros- 
Dect as Ma burden of 

and Yhere 

r enjoy- 

years and makes Db} 
Period | in the Christi 

re ea Al 
life; 

1 “Sometimes a very small miattér 
lying between Christ 4nd us stops our 
communionawith himj no matter how 
little or how simple it may seem in 
our eyes. © One pt in a meeting I 
noticed a ‘young mah looking most 
unhappy. I asked hig if all was well 
with him, and he replied that ‘he was 
very unhappy : because his Christian | 
life’ a not what it ghbuld | be; | 1 ? 
1 ‘said, ‘you: are letting:  Sorgeth 1 
come | between you and Christ, a Ml 
thus stopping the joy that you ght 
‘have,’ “Thats just iti. It may seem 
simple enough, but it | as stopped my 
‘communion,’ said the poor. fellow, 
‘with moisture in "his eyes, «and he 
‘drew from his pockétia pipe, a piece | 

  

of t tobacco and a bax. of matches. 
{ “There it is,’ he said;’ “ghat i is the thing | 

to. appreciate holiness is, he ga 2; that is doing all the: ‘mischief. ! Thank. 

give:it up, and has nop got back’ the 
joy | which he feared he had lost.” 

oom tp line i 

Suffeming and and Reigning. 

In Roman ans fit is reborded 
concerning one poor | citizen named | 
Agrippa, that he uttered the wish 
aloud that Caius. werg the Emperor. | 
‘The reigning tyrant ¢n| the imperial 

man into prison.: Slow years passed 
on, and by and by Caius did indeed 
come to the throne. i And then he 
gave a province to the | freed Agrippa; 
and he cast a chain bf gold around 
his neck, measured so as to be the 
lexact weight of the fettere he had 
‘worn while in "dn for fh 

Such at 
hen we su 

t fllls us with 
Fhe of for the 

  

    
    

k | plete relief. I then 1 
| thes, which cured . 

family and |: 
e wants that | 

woman is 50 busy | : 

whom she owes a Ietter' would come | 
lay aside work 

Silk Dress Gootls Ho 

going tol: 

chmprniors; going | 

d. age -a haps | : 

| Eclipsed i in Tobaooo Smoke. | L b 

JACOBS, CRUNSHANKS & C0, 

(God, that young man was enabled to 

‘throne was offended, 1and ‘threw the x 

the honor of his | 

rheuniatism and disordered liver, without 

ie ‘| of Jacob's Blood Purifier: last November, |. 

ite. | cine as, the hest Ilever used. . 

4 os sin Sun fon 

i “experimental 

10 4 drag store | hike 
ich =o. an 

tg the first’ bottle, it Aur me com- 
sought thrée more bot- 

Br cade entirely of eight years’ standing. 1 favor you with this to en | le —_— you to make and supply the g great | 

1: Nour Friend, | 
r to sufferers like. mpselt, 

Ww, A. BY ERS, | 
Atlanta Dental De ) : 

Sold by all leading wi Prepared by H, Mor 5 sents, 

a Liguid, Snu 
“nodes. FREE. 
Inmjurions| 

gs and Offmriee 

SA particle i is! applied into each nostril and 
wale at Dru 

es, p     

#08 Nort Hownrd St 

ESTABLISHED: 1816, 

reet. 

IMPORTERS Ax prALERS IN | 

.. Woislen Dresy Goods, 
+ Cotton Dress Goods, | 

Linen -Divess Goods, ‘ 
Engin Crape, Shawls, | 

+ White Goods, and : | 
Domestic Cotton Gos. y 

Lace Curtains, | : ¥ 
Linen: Goods, pr 

Quilgs, Bla hkets, Comforts, | 
Furniture Coverings, oq] 

Table! (Cloths, L ! 
Metino Underwear, 

i Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs. 

Em roiderjes, Flannels, 
Cass imeres, | Cloaking, &e. 

Laces, 
Cloths, 

mail free of change. Orders for Goods 
amounting to $20 ar over, serit free of freight 
changes by ING : 

DRESSMAKING -- DEPARTMENT, 
" ‘Rules for sell- measurement; ‘samples of - 

material with: estimate of, cost, | 
| sent upon oO 

  

MANUFACTURED BY 

« TALLADEGA. ALA. 

all of its stages, Syphilitic Rheumatism, Ul- 

Erysipelas, Some Forms: of Cancer, Const. | 
‘ pation, Indigestion,’ Dyspepsia, Chills, and j 
all Malarial Troubles. Es 

Lh HISTORY, Lo : 
For nearly Forty Years his Word ! 

Remedy has been inf use in and around Tal- | 
ladega. Ala. ‘Withput be g advertised or / 
pushed in;any way, 'its’ fame Bs gradually’ 
gone abroad, until to-day there is hardly a | 
community in the State of Alabama in which | 

it has not been used, and from ‘which testi: | - 
mionials as to its: almost Marvellous. Cres f 
cannot be had. . A 

3 DIRECTIONS. 
Dose for adult. One tablespoonful three 

times daily, half an hour before meals. 
Dose for children in proportion fo age. 
Abstain frem| - ALCOHOLIC drinks and | 

strong diet while taking the medicine. 
To obtain the ibést results several bottles | 

should be taken, i 
If the medicine be! toh strong | 

enough it should be. increased. 

the best results im the least time, Hoof 
Price $1 per. Battle. 810, per doz. Bottles. 

BaF F or Sale’ by all’ Druggists. “Wl 

! TESTIMONT. ALS. t 

'TALLADEGA, ALA Jagt. 26, 1886. 

GEX ts.—I think that the medicine pre- 
pared by S. Cruikshank & Jagobs, is all that 
they. claim it to be: 

WK. McConerr, 
i Depot Agent, E. T. V. &G. R. K. 

TALLADEGA A, ALA, Mar. ‘28, 1886. 

~ Jacobs, Cruikshank & Go, ‘Gents. Pail 
the past seventeen years I have used many 
remedies, and have been ander treatm { 
physycians consfantly for eight years, for 

apparent relief, until 1 commenced the use 

| since which ‘time I have steadily goined 
| strength. Am free from liver troubles, no 

rheumatism,’ and have gained 30 pounds i in 
weight. I hanestly men 8 if your’ medi- 

“BRN 3 iGaTeS, Walchinan, 
: es I, T. ¥. 8G, R. R. 

  

          
  

dead than | °° 
iy . ot 

D, ey +» Athanta, Ga. i 5 

Orders of samples solicited: and sent by | 

A purely Vegetable Remedy for all disea- it 
ses which: arise from IMPURE BLOOD or He- | 

reditary Taint, such as Scwfhla, Syphilis in | 

cers, Ulcerated Sore Throat, Skin Diseases, | i 

& pritgative | 
the dose should Fe reduced, if not powerful | 

The amount of the dose should almays be | 
regulated to each particular case to achieve |" 

| Trion 

te of chronic Lar |7 . it Le and Broneh rsd t { } 3b Dre ge Becident drop mn pe 
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  Stollenwerek, 
Genera, ig Dealers; 

if D0 8 4, Hall Block, Selma, Ala, i 

CULTURAL TMPLEMENTS,   rain 

an Winkle Gin, Condensers and Feeders, 
( mm and Barbed Wire Fencin 
Ar ’s Fountain Pups. | | 

Br. ang 
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